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Subscribers are reminded that the coloured 
adcfi-ess label of each paper sent to them 
shows a figure which indicates that future 
number of the paper up to which their 
subscription has been paid, serving, in fact, 
as a date. The current weekly number 
can readily be ascertained "by reference to 
the volume and number printed on the 
title page.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Subscribers to the Weekly Mail, a paper 

already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly published in Canada,

- may for the future rely on an extended 
report of Parliamentary proceedings 
appearing in oar columns. Beautiful 
new bright typé, smaller than that 
hitherto used for Parliamentary reporting, 
has been procured, and while the actual 
difficulty of reading will not be increased, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

READ. —There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
At ail than in any qf the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

MARK. —The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a. club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

LEARN all the news and gossip of the 
week, interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
farmers and others. If yon would be 
abreast of the times and know whs* is 
going on in the world take t,

“ WILL YOU 88 01V* r
Because if the present Government i 

tamed I will be able through them to get 
justice for our Party, in needful appoint
ments and otherwise.

Because if they are sustained our Bank, 
and other Ontario banks (and through them 
the country), will have the benefit of the 
Government surplus until required.—Mr. 
Simpson’s Circular of 18th January, 1874*

And sure enough the Bowman ville 
Senator has indeed been richly rewarded 
with Government deposits, which are 
more profitable by far to him than any 
amount of office patronage. For two 
years and a half his bank has had the 
lion’s share of the surplus funds 
of the Federal Government. The 
country
ningly stated in his circular, benefit to 
the extent of a copper by the system, but 
on the other hand it loses the interest of 
the money which the Government hands 
over to iim without interest. The 
people’s money thus obtained he employs 
in discounts, “shaves,” and other opera
tions in which in these hard times he 
charges the “ shavees ” from 8 to 12 per 
cent.° He gets the use of the people’s 
money, in short, without having to pay 
interest on it, and lends it to them at 
rates which would satisfy a money-changer 
of Israel.

The generosity of the Dominion Gov
ernment to Mr. Simpson shows no sign of 
drying-up, as the following extracts from 
the Canada Gazette prove :
Total at Total at

as $728 and $875 charged under the heads 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick supply the 
difference, and bring up the amount to 
$8,477, as first stated.”

Why should the two items of incidental 
payments cited in the extract just given 
be selected for addition to the official to-, 
tal of the contingencies of the Depart
ments from scores of items of the same 
character in the outside service ? Why 
not have included “ disbursements” 
(page 184) of the steamer Ella G. McLean, 
“ petty disbursements ” (page 183) of the 
steamer New England, “ sundry disburse- 
“ mants ” (page 184) of the steamer 
Water LUy 1 If an item of $875 from 
the accounts of the outside service in 
New Brunswick, is to supplement the to
tal given for the Departmental contingen
cies in the Public Accounts, why not al
so the “ Contingent expenses of Fisheries 
“ Office St. John’’(pages 175-6) &c.,&c. ?— 
All these proofs of the Globe's writhingsin 
the grasp of truth present a pitiable spec
tacle which it might have avoided if it 
had but examined the subject at first con- 
scientioifely, or having done so with an 
improper purpose, made, when detected, 
what it always finds it impossible to make, 
a confession conceived in straightforward 
honesty.

One of our contemporary’s attempts at 
explanation in the ease of its false state
ment of the contingencies of the “ De- 
“ partments generally ” will illustrate the 
value of its pleas under that head, of its 
eleven impositions on the public. Wal
lowing deeper and deeper in the mire 

le by its nauseating effrontery,

In 1873 ‘ Departments generally ’ were 
charged by the Globe with the expenditure 
on contingencies of $17.299. The organ al
leged them to be only $11,998. It omitted 
the sum of $3,207 accruing from contingen
cies under the head of Civil Service, Queen’s 
Printer, and Stationary Office, which should 
be included under the general head, and al
so the farther sums of $1,233 and $859, the 
contingencies respectively of the Dominion 
Lands offices of Manitoba and British Colnm-

To the citation thus made we reply 
that “ Civil Service,” “ Queen’s Prin- 
“ ter,” “ Stationery Office,” are, like 
“ Finance,” “ Customs,” “ Justice,” 
heads of the contingent account perfectly 
distinct from “ Departments generally.” 
They are treated so in the blue books. 
Besides, they do not show in their con
tingencies for 1873, $3,207, as stated by 
the Globe, but only (page 68) $2,893.90. 
Again, if the incidental expenses of the 
Dominion Lands’ Office of Manitoba and 
British Columbia are to be included in 
those of any of the Departments at Ot
tawa, they should be included in those of 
the Department to which that branch of 
the public, service belongs—the Depart
ment of the Interior. While ^ the Globe '& 
explanation may be good for showing 
how it has managed, after so many days 
of search and thought, to pick one figures 
from the Public Aceoums to give a false 

l * Q= „.m seeming of honesty to its totals, it is stilldoe, not, as he cun- ;or the that, in refer-

31 st December, 1875 .- 
S981.0C0 $428,700

31a/ March, 1376: 
$865.000 $317.000

31s/ May :
$811.000 $384.000

30th June :
$733,000 $395,000

Banks in 
Ontario.
$421.000

$341,000

$196,003

$95,000

$100,000

$100.000

NO.

In addition to the above he held Onta
rio Government funds at call, on which 

- he paid no interest, to the following

Total at Simgeon’B
31st December. 1875...................S&0 $149.000

31st March. 1876 .......................... 71.000 23,000
Slat May............................................  154,000 62.00C
30th Jfine.................................UO.OOO A'«.

One turns from the perusal of the fore
going with the conviction that Mr. Simp
son’s answer to the famous interrogatory 
“ Will you be one ?" was highly satisfac
tory to Mr. Brown and to the Party at

FALSEHOODS FASTENED.
The eleven errors which we pointed out 

in alleged citations from the Public Ac
counts by the Globe were declared correct 
by that journal—subject to an appeal 
from that declaration to Parliament ! 
After many days of reflection, and being 
further instructed from Ottawa, it has, 
however, decided solemnly to ignore that 
High Court ; and proceeds to pronounce 
upon the appeal before that still higher 
Court, the public—in kind consideration, 
perhaps, of other demands upon the time 
of the House of Commons. Having some 
testimony to put in, we take leave to ask 
the owner of the three estates of the 
realm whether the review of the subject 
now reopened is to be final, or is to pro
ceed subject to its good pleasure to an 
appeal, as originally contemplated, to 
Parliament.

Of the eleven misrepresentations point
ed out in the Globe's figures on the De
partmental contingencies, it attempts to 
explain seven. Before the serious busi
ness of examining its pleàs we most 
indulge in the lighter task of pointing out 
still further than we have done in the 
case of contingencies its gift for blunder
ing. In the article before us the fact that 
it claims to have made ‘ ‘ the Public Works 
“ contingencies for 1874 $14,484,” while 
it really made them $14,454, shows an 
error small in money, but, in the case of a 
braggart who is so very mouthy as to its 
“ great care and exactness,” one that 
is big in laughter. Our amusing con
temporary says : “ We gave the contin- 
11 gencies of the Marine Department in 1872 
“as $13,885 whereas, it actually gave 
them as $8,477 ! The $13,885 in its state
ment for 1872 it referred not to the 
Marine Department, but to the Depart
ment of Finance ! The Globe has, how 
ever, a weakness for addressing itself to 
the Marines. Following out the muddle 
which it makes of its attempt at explana
tion, it goes on thus :

“ We gave the contingencies of the Marine 
Department in 1872 as $13,885 ; the organ 
makes them $11,844. Bat it omits to add 
the items of $1,805 and $235 charged in the 
pabUc accounts for 1872 to Dominion officers 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick respect
ively, but all forming part of Marine con
tingencies. Add the two sums in question 
to the figures given by the organ and the 
result is $13,885, the figures given by the 
Globe.’'

Taking this extract as referring to its 
statement for 1872 of the contingencies of 
the Department of Finance, we admit 
the industry of the Government advocate 

*in searching out figures in the public 
accounts to give colour—ever so thin— 
to its false statements. But we have 
something more to say on this explana
tion. If the incidental expenditures of 
the outside service are to be included in 
those of the Departments at Ottawa— 
those of what is called the inside service 
—why did not the Globe include them in 
its statements of the contingencies of 
1872, 1873, 1874, 1875, fer the Post 
Office ? When including irregular outlays 
in the case of Nova Scotia, why does it 
confine, itself to but a part, to the ex
clusion of, for example, “ rent and 
“ taxes” (page 33)—a sum of $310 ? The 
elaborate process by which our contem
porary pretends to have come at its falsifi
cation, combined with the fact, and the 
long after-thought of its defence, takes 
that falsification out of the supposi
tion of blonder into that of 
deliberate design. The distinct en
try of the total under the head 
“ Contingencies, Finance Department,” 
on page 40, part IL of the Public Ac
counts, laughs to scorn the audacity of 
the Globe’s defence ; and declares that 
that journal, whatever may have been its 
motive, stands guilty in the instance 
under review here of what appears to 
have been a carefully prepared mis
representation.

The Ministerial thunderer says :
“ The Globe makes the Public Works con, 

tingetuûes for 1874 $14,484, while the organ 
alleges they were $14,123. The omission to 
charge the British Columbia contingencies, 
$330,51, would account for the difference.

Why, in the foregoing explanation, 
most the item for the outside service in 
British Columbia be selected from all such 
items generally to supplement the official 
totals of the contingencies of the Depart
ment at Ottawa ? If that is to be in
cluded, why not also thé contingencies 
in the accounts of the Welland canal 
(page 198), ef the Rideau canal (page 
198), of theBeauhamoie cane) (page 199), 
&0.. &C.I But all the floundering of its 
effete audacity cannot alter the fact that 
the Globe has been caught in the act of 

* the amount of the con-

enco to the contingencies of the “ De
partment generally,” its totals are 
neither more nor less than cunningly con
cocted impostures.

Setting aside the organ’s attempt at 
justification, we beg leave to explain that 
the business of the Government is divided 
into the outside service and the inside. 
Applying to the Departments at Ottawa, 
the “ contingencies” of the latter are 
made a subject of separate account, dis
tinct in its heads and distinct in its gen
eral total. From that account we took 
the figures of our statement of the Depart
mental contingencies ; did so according to 
their purport, in reference to the inside 
service, and adhered to the plain state
ments in each case after the fashion of an 
honest-intentioned critic, as we found 
them in the Public Accounts. Any 
variations from the totals thus stated, be 
the pretences set up to the contrary what 
they may, are either blunders or frauds.

The following presents in a nutshell the 
fact and the proof of the Globe’s original 
misrepresentations of its present attempts 
to give them colour of truth by offensive

CONTINGENCIES OF 1872.

stUuhons, and expresting this detire, with■ 
out blushing, every hour of the day, through 
the medium of its press. ”

To M. Oauchon’s letter of refusal Mr. 
Hincks replied at considerable length. 
Then followed a rejoinder, in which M. 
Cauchon again observed on this point :

“ By admitting Clear Gritism in the 
Government you have also admitted Soeial- 

; and that of the worst kind—Socialism 
which longs for the destruction of our in
stitutions, and which daily expresses this 
longing in onr journals. Yon avow that it 
imposes itself, and is strong enough to com
mand a position. This avowal ought to have 
been at all hazards avoided. You have thus 
again admitted that it was good and ac
ceptable as an element of government.”

The infamy of the Fox-North coali
tion is universally admitted. It had no 
redeeming feature. Quite as infamous is 
that between M. Cauchon and the Grit 
Party, the men whom he so strongly 
stigmatized in the extracts we have 
quoted. By such an act the Government 
may well be judged. Ex nno disce omnes.

.THE CONTEST IN GLENGARRY.
Monday’s contest in Glengarry re 

suited, as had been anticipated in The 
Mail's articles and by the Opposition 
press generally, in the return of Mr. 
McNabb, the Government nominee. His 
majority, so far as ascertained, was 286, 
with one or two places to hear from. 
Mr. McLennan, the Opposition candi
date, made a splendid fight against over
whelming odds. His antagonist had 
been unseated for the corrupt acts of 
agents, and sympathy was felt for hii 
on that account. Moreover, he came 
the “poor man” dodge and pleaded, suc
cessfully as it turns out, to be sent back 
to Parliament for the rest of the term, 
the-sessional allowances to be compensa
tion for his outlay at the election trial. 
Against ad misei-icordiam appeals of that 
kind, against the tremendous influence 
put forth by the Dominion and Local Gov
ernments, and lastly, against the cloud of 
Government contractors and civil ser
vants which flooded the riding, Mr. 
McLennan fought in vain ; bnt we shall 
be much mistaken if he does not sweep 
the field next time. For what he did 
yesterday in so gallantly fighting the 
enemy in one of his strongest entrench
ments he desen-es the warmest gratitude 
of the Party.

OF CONTINGENT S C 
ACCOUNT.

I I

°i

Marine and Fisheries. 
Departments generally... 
Total Contingencies........

1 *844 

6,872 
11.180

1*885

8,177
14,411

CONTINGENCIES OF 1873.’

OF CONTINGENT-&rti

S*

= 3 
«$£

A
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Marine and Fisheries.... 
Departments generally.. 
Total Contingencies.......

! 10/48 12.097
11.998 17.299

179.6111 183.754

CONTINGENCIES OF 1874.

Public WOHES............
Marine and Fisheries....
Departments generally..
Total Contingencies..

•These are taken from Sessional Papers, VoL 
VII.. No. L for 1874. ______________

The skulking from confession which 
the offender shows in the case before us 
is characteristic. Not always so suscepti
ble of an exposure beyond the protests or 
evasions of an unscrupulous chicane, the 
present instance presents a good oppor
tunity for illustrating the extent to which 
the Globe dares to carry its presumption 
upon the gullibility of its readers. To 
place that fact more positively within the 
popular knowledge we have reproduced 
above each of the eleven misrepresenta
tions under review, and have done so side 
by side with the corrections and the 
pages of the Public Accounts on which 
these corrections can be verified. And 
impudent knavery, in even the lowest 
grade of life, never deserved more richly 
to be spat upon by the passer-by than 
that which we have placed, before all men 
who cherish the memories of the better 
days of Reform, in public pillory.

A BIT OF HISTORY.
Though it may be truly said of M. 

Cauchon, President of the Council 
Mr. Mackenzie’s Cabinet, “stat nominis 
“ umbra,” there is not wanting sufficient 
responsibility on either side of the com
pact to make it a continual spectacle, 
evoking wonder and condemnation, for 
both gods and men. Since M. Cauchon 
clasped hands with Mesars. Mackenzie 
and Blake, and all three have learned to 
sleep comfortably together in the one bed, 
we have felt it incumbent upon us to lay 
before the public the estimate which the 
Grit Party had formed of the now Presi
dent of the Council when, a prominent 
Conservative, he was a contractor under 
a Conservative Government. Complete
ness would bs wanting to the picture if 
we did not also give to our readers some 
idea of what M. Cauchon thought of the 
men who said he was coining money 
basely out of the most help
less of God’s creatures, and that 
his many crimes and iniquities were rank 
and smelt to Heaven. The material we 
desire for this purpose we find in a cor
respondence which passed between Sir 
Francis (then Mr.) Hincks and M. 
Cauchon in the year 1851. Mr. Hincks 
was then the Upper Canada leader of the 
Government—the Reform Government 
of the day. A replâtrage having taken 
place, he invited Mr. Malcolm Cameron 
and Dr. Rolph, leading “ Clear Grits,” 
to join the Cabinet, and they accepted 
the offers made to them. He was then 
instructed, on the part of his Lower Can
ada colleague, to offer to M. Cauchon 
the office of Assistant Provincial Secre
tary for that Province, with a seat in the 
Cabinet. M. Cauchon refused to accept 
tiie offer. He refused for two reasons— 
firstly, because of his objections to the 
Clear Grit element ; and secondly, be
cause he did not consider that justice 
waa being done to his Province in the 
distribution of offices. But let us give 
his own words :

“ The liberal Party of Upper Canada, to 
wkick Dirt A Lo»«rÇW. rihrf it»U in 
1842, uid h- inruaUjr supports in it. good 
ud Be otU fortune., » now not only dmded 
egumt iteelf bnt tronblod ..d mennowl in 
it.Teryeiistm»,toso gnwt.d-rj.ttrt 
voa have been compelled to court the bit- nftlTlS. Adrrtnirtrrtjon, 
of which you were » distinguished member. 
You have sought out in order to make 
ministers the men who have hitherto preached 
impracticable doctrines, social, political and

Lest this might not be sufficiently ex-
-i 1__c___ii________!•_ lrttow koooimi

PROGRESS IN ITS RELATION TO 
WOMEN'S nIGRTS.

The advocates of women’s rights are 
generally met with more of ridicule than 
of argument. Domestic differences be
tween man and wife, and the relations of 
the sexes in many ways, have frequently 
a ridiculous as well as a serious side, 
which is quickly seen and is sure to be 
seized upon. Jokes upon the exchange 
of the petticoat "for the breeches are easily 

lade, and the majority of the public ap
parently expect the subject to be treated 
in the humorous rather than in the seri
ous style: Even a Parliamentary debate 
upon it would be considered disappoint
ing if it were not plentifully interspersed 
with witty hits, and with “laughter” oc
curring pretty frequently in the newspa
per reports. The ridiculous aspects of 
the Women’s Rights question have been, 
indeed, so much dwelt upon that we may 
say their interest somewhat lags, and the 
public may be inclined to welcome views 
of another kind, taken frbm another 
standpoint.

On what it is the fashion to call the 
women’s side of the question there is one 
point which is more frequently made and 
more insisted upon than any other ; that, 
to wit, of the supposed necessary connec
tions between civilization, enlightenment, 
and progress generally, and the develop
ment of a larger sphere for woman. On 
that side this is, in fact, the staple of the 
argument, and advocates of women’s rights 
are continually holding it up before us, and 
presenting it in many and various ways. 
The “subjection of women,” of which the 
late John Stuart Mill has written at 
length, is looked upon as necessarily a 
part and parcel of barbarism, fated to 
disappear as civilization advances. With 
the progress of the time we are to look for 
its disappearance, just as surely as we or 
our ancestors looked for the abolition of 
slavery, of the punishment of hanging for 
stealing a sheep, or of the barbarity of 
refusing counsel to prisoners. The 
enfranchisement of woman, it is claimed, 
naturally follows the various reforms and 
ameliorations of'the law which the present 
century has witnessed, and we are to 
expect it as surely as any other of those 
improvements, legal, social, or political, 
which are yet to come. It is, in brief, a 
part of human progress, the ultimate 
achievement of which it would be as 
absurd to doubt as it would tie to doubt 
that the twentieth century is in a thousand 
ways to be an improvement on the nine
teenth. We are sure that we do not 
overstate the importance which this view 
of the triumph of woman’s rights as a 
part of the general progress of^ mankind 
holds on that side of the question.

Suppose, however, it were shown that 
what we call “ progress,” so far from 
being on the side of “ the shrieking 
“ sisterhood," is actually against them l 
That the whole array of modern im
provements tend, not lo put women in 
places of such sort as have in time past 
been occupied by men only, but rather 
to develope and to keep for them places 
peculiarly their own l This, we shall be 
told at once, is a fiat impossibility—a 
plain contradiction of what we see before 
our eyes. The enfranchisement of women 
is a part of modem progress, just as the 
printing press and the telegraph are, 
and to doubt this is to doubt 
the evidence of our senses. And yet it 
may not be difficult to turn the tables 
upon the women’s rights advocates, and 
to show that their darling “ progress 
not for but against their theory of 
women’s place in society.

Among our most advanced “ thinkers’ 
—those who lead what we may call the 
progressive school of opinion—the gener
ally accepted theory of progress is that 
originated by certain German philoso
phers, and set forth to the English-speak
ing public with great vigour and clearness 
by Mr. Herbert Spencer. It is in fact so 
completely and so generally accepted by 
that school that whoever rejects it can 
scarcely be said to belong to that school 
at all, however “advanced” his views 
on other subjects may be. According to 
this theory, progress consists essentially 
in diversification, in change from the 
homogeneous to the heterogeneous, from 
the state being all alike and of

of resemblance to that worn by men. In 
the world’s youth, differences between 
the dress of men and of women were at 
their minimum ; in the fashionable 
lady and .gentleman of to-day these 
differences are at theii maximum. 
Seeing this, further, are we not 
forced to the conclusion that those who 
in our time would put woman in man’s 
place are really fighting against progress, 
instead of having it on their side ?

There is a certain objection which may 
here be foreseen, and which must be 

b. Civilization, it will be said, has 
brought in its train a great number and 
diversity of light occupations, quite with
in the strength of woman to take, and 
many new kinds o’f work that she can 
perform as well as man. We concede 
this, and we expect to see a considerable 
number of women employed in ti ’ 
graphy, attending shop, typography { 
haps, and other work which is not too 
hard for them. But it does not follow 
that women can with general good suc
cess become lawyers, judges, doctors, 
preachers, and members of Parliament. 
There are sexes of the mind as well as of 
the body, a mind and character which 
are distinctively feminine as well as a 
bodily frame. And, notwithstanding a 
few exceptions which serve but to em
phasize the application of the gen
eral rule, the average woman, of high 
education even," is as ill-adapted to be a 
candidate for Parliament, and personally 
to brave the turmoil of an election con
test, as she is to swing the sledge ham
mer in a blacksmith’s shop. It is not 
merely her body but her mind that-un- 
tits her for successfully taking up man’s 
occupations. In those instances where 
she has with some success undertaken 
what was before man’s work only, as in 
the light occupations above mentioned 
and others resembling them, it will be 
found that it is because in these occupa
tions no particularly masculine structure 
of mind is required that her success has 
become general. We can see where, in 
the practice of medicine, woman may 
within a limited sphere be successful, 
but that she is to take the place of man 
in general practice and in the higher 
walks of the profession is a preposterous 
supposition. In speculating as to what 
occupations may be taken up by woman, 
we have to consider not bodily strength 
merely, but also mental characteristics. 
Any occupation that would be adverse to 
the preservation of womanly delicacy, of 
the distinctively feminine character, is as 
unfit for woman as one requiring mascu
line strength of muscle. To the extent 
that we obliterate or render less pro
nounced the distinctive womanly type of 
mind and character, we are not making 
progress, but relapsing into barbarism. 
The more civilized and enlightened we 
become, the greater will be the difference 
developed between man and woman in 
their respective characteristics, both 
moral and physical. It may strike the 
woman's rights people with surprise, this 
telling them that they are not heralds of 
progress, but of barbarism. And yet, un- 
léss they, professing as most of them do 
“ advanced” opinions, are prepared to 
dispute that theory of progress which the 
advanced school of thought has specially 
adopted as its own, they have no logical 
escape from the conclusion which we urge 
against them.

to mix up his Excellency’s visit with the WIMBLEDON.
public questions directly affecting the1 Pro
vince. We are sorry to see in tiie.paper ------- :----------

<«* t6e «•“«"“
of his coming as thfe bearer of New 
Terms to the Province. It will.be un
fortunate if this view is pressed. ipon 
public consideration. The heartiness of

tblbmàphic smiAir.

reception aheuld not be in the slight
est clouded by considerations which, we 
are quite sure, do not oome within the 
scope of his visit. The Standard pets the 
matter very properly when it says *. 
" We venture to say that nothing will be 

wanting on Lord Dufferin’s part to 
make himself agreeable and to give free 
opportunities for conversation and re
mark. This being so, we think our 
readers tfill agree with us thafrWjWotild 
not only be bad manners Ml poor 
policy if we embarrassed a guest who 
will be so ready to meet us, by any 
political references in public addressee 
to him in his official capacity. He is 
not responsible for any of the acts of 
the Canadian Ministry. One Ministry 
ist# him the same as another. He 
represents the sovereign authority, 
and does not interfere with the admin
istration of affairs. Any unfortunate 
address, therefore, touching on matters 
over which be has no control, and can- 

“ not even comment on, would be un
generous, and in simple bad taste, and 
could serve no useful purpose.” Pre

cisely similar views were expressed at a 
public meeting by Mr. Sproat. He 
said :

“ Lord Dufferin will be sufficiently well 
advised not to allow the shadow of politics 
to cross the path of his visit to this place, 
and we for our part will recognise hie posi
tion, and what it is tnitahle for us to do and 
to say. We will not overstep the line that 
should be drawn on such occasions. There 
is often much meaning in What is left unsaid. 
Lord Dufferin will not be long in discovering 
for himself that our feelings and views, in 
regard to certain public matters, will not be 
in accord with the current ceremonious bow
ings and felicitations, nor with the brightness 
of the fair external scene in which we hope 
soon to see his Lordship the principal 
figure."

I principle that the nmller the
pit the fiercer the rats fight, there is pro-

Onthe
pit the fit-------------------„—,-------
bably no part of the Dominion at the 
present time in which politics are mote 
bitterly discussed than among the small 
population of British Columbia. We beg 
our brethren by the western waters to 
sink their political differences while the 
Governor-General is among them. He has 
heard enough already of them to wish to 
hear nothing of them, publicly, while he is 
in the Province. To private representations 
he will be an attentive listener. He is 
worthy to be received with “ a hundred 

thousand welcomes,” as well for his 
' qualities as because of

Wimbledon, July 20. 
(Yesterday was a gala day at the Cana

dian oamp on the occasion of the annual in
spection by the Right Hon. Earl Carnar
von, Colonial Secretary. It was expected

’XTitTLyT'
— * for luncheon but duty detained him in town 

until late in the afternoon, when he arrived 
at the Camp almost simultaneously with 
Mr. Disraeli. The Canadian quarters, 
hard by the highest flagstaff in England, 
and overlooking the beautiful Richmond 
Park trees, looked exceedingly pretty, as 
they always do, with tastefully arranged 

and the cranial host. Colonel 
Kirkpatrick, M. P.. seconded by Major 
Arnold, did all in hie power to make the 

pleasant one to his visitors. 
Most of the company invited assembled in 
good time, and at about two o’clock 
luncheon was served in a style of which 
only a former meeting at Wimbledon or a 
Dominion Rifle Association meeting at the 
Old Fort, Toronto, can give an adequate 
idea. The company included the worthy 
Colonel, the Hon. Mr. Justice Duncan, Hon. 
Edward and Mrs. Blake, Mr. Alexander 
Campbell, Mrs. and the two Mieses Cumber- 

Mrs. Le win, Miss Screeber, Miss 
Allan, Sir John Rose, Mr. E. Ludlow, Major 
Arnold, Mr. Sydney Robjohns, Mr. D’Arcy 
Boulton, Mr. Crombse, Mr. D. MscNish, 
Mr. J. A. McLellan, Mr. Byrne, etc , and 
later Lord Carnarvon, Hon. R. G. W. Her
bert, Assistant Colonial Secretary, and Mr. 
Nathan, of British Columbia. Immediately 
previous to Lord Carnarvon's arrival, while 
hie carriage was yet in the distance, the 
men, in full dress, were mastered by Major 
Arnold, and on hie lordship’s arrival, stood 
ready for inspection. After a few presen
tations, CoL Kirkpatrick expressed to the 
distinguished visitor the pleasure he and his 
men experienced by tiie honour done them 
that day, and tendered his heartiest thanks. 
' Lord Carnarvon then-stepped oloee up to 

le men and said ;■—* It hae become to me 
most a matter of habit to visit you every 

year to sea how Canadians do their work. 
It gives me satisfaction to be here to-day. 
Judging by the report given to me by CoL 
Kirkpatrick of your proceedings, I believe 
you maintain the reputation which you have 
won on former occasions. I can only say, 
as far as I can venture to give any advice, 
do not relax your efforts, but endeavour if 
possible to doable former successes. It 
gives me greet satisfaction to see you here 
as Canadian volunteers. I think every year

CoL Valentine Baker has accepted a posi
tion in the Turkish army.

The reported rising of the Circassians in 
tiie Caucasus against the Russians is denied.

The Manchester Guardian says it is 
understood according to present arrange
ments that Parliament will be prorogued 
on the 16th August.

It is understood that the Duke of Marl
borough refused the Lord Lieutenantcy of 
Ireland, and it is rumoured that Lord 
Wharncliffe has accepted it. .

Soderhfcmm, a maritime town of Sweden, 
was almost totally burned on the 22ad alt 
Great distress prevails. The damage 
amounts to many million crowns.

The Leeds Mercury says that Raylton à 
Dixon, the. iron ship builders, of Middlee- 
borough, have suspended in consequence of 
Thomas Vaughan St Co.’s embarrassments.

M. Game's motion in the French Chamber 
of Deputies, looking to the enforcement 
of the law of 185», for expelling the 
Jesuits from the country, has been aban-

three were for some time with Dr. Carpenter in 
Guysboro’. The drowned man has, however, 
appeared in Montreal, wishing to make his 
wife comfortable with hie savings. He has 
advertised in the French papers, consulted 
the priest, and caused an enquiry to be made 
from the altar, but it is believed that all the 
family have left the Catholic Church, and 

L‘*~ -• unkedwn. '

THE CAYUGA MUBDERU8. AFFAIRS IN THE EAST.

In the Imperial House of Commons, on 
Tuesday, Mr. Power, member for Mayo, in
troduced a motion to the effect that tiie time 
had arrived for granting pardons to the 
Fenian prisoners, which was lost, the vote 
being 117 nays, 51 yeas.

The London Standard's Paris special 
telegram says that it is reported that 
a duel has occurred between De Molfcke, 
nephew of the German field marshal, and 
Von Fise:n, both officers of the Imperial 
Guard, in which the latter was mortally 
wounded.

massacre by the_______ _______ __
hundred Christians were tortured 
drowned in the villages of Pervsne 
and Tsmor. Twelve women were cut 
to pieces at Pavics. Sixty children were 
stoned to death at Rsthloro. One hundred 
and eighty girls were violated and murdered 
at Lokolovo. 3,000 Christians were massa
cred at Pryedor.

The London Times says “ Most Rev. 
Samuel Butcher, Bishop of Meath, who 
has been suffering from congestion of the 
lungs and bronchitis became delirious while 
his attendants were temporarily absent on 
Saturday morning. Upon returning they 
fouhd-y ' 1 * * ' *

telegrams give details of the 
by the Turks in Bosnia. Three

nrday morning. Upon returning they 
ad the door locked, and when tbs door 
i burst open, the Bishop was found on- 
floor in a pool of blood with a razor be-

structure throughout, to that 
laving many and diverse parts.

tin rendes of tne Boom oi wonts lor
1874 in the act of doing so in the teethof I mor* definite :

’ nreaa gtatemeiit of that amount on “ T -*■-*-J - 
care 66 part IL of the Public Accounts.TiTÆ foar will Jarett tty, tt.

explanrtiotu offered by the 
Znrt edwerte °< its feUiffation.

rf*, Mrttoe Department.ItSS»» f** W9, -d run.
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I stated s little while ago that you had 
oonrted a bad principle. If it were simply 
bad I should not complain of it ; but it is 
dangerous and pernicious in its consequences. 
Hu, them», principle which I here com- 
owted and am combatting with all roy 
force in Lower Canada, and against which 
modest and oousoiéntioua men of all par
ties in Europe have united. Clear Gritism 
**» ** my opinion, neither more

^ the worst HmL Wtotilj desiring the destruction of ourh?

of
The egg, for instance, at first showing 
only a few distinct parts, shell, white, 
and yolk, becomes a chicken, with head, 
wings, legs, claws, feathers, skin, etc., 
and a vital system made up of many and 
diverse organs. With savages there is 
little division of labour, each man builds 
his own hut, kills his own game, and 
clothes himself with skins or other ma
terial. But prugrow comes, and civil
ized men divide themselves among many 
different occupations, one working in 
iron only, another in wood, still another 
in leather, and so on. Such justice as 
obtains among savages is administered by 
the king or chief only, but civilization 
developes a highly complex system of 
judges, jurymen, lawyers, and officers, 
each performing their separate work. 
Originally legislative and executive 
powers were vested in the same person, 
but with progress comes the division of 
these functions, one being taken by Par
liament and the other by the Government, 
properly so called. Civilization is a de
velopment of many complications, and 
therefore, as Sir Arthur Helps has well 
argued, the problem of government is 
destined to increase in complexity, while 
the necessary sphere and duty of gov
ernment must continually be enlarging 
rather than contracting. Now. with the 
prevalence of this increasing diversifica
tion in all respects, political, social, 
and physical, are the differences be
tween man and woman to remain the 
only exceptions to an otherwise univer
sal law ?

The proposition we advance is that they 
are*not, and that the law of progress os 
consisting essentially in division and 
diversification must hold good with man 
himself, as well as with those complex 
artificial surroundings of his, the sum of 
which we call civilization. In other 
words, we hold that as progress continues 
there must be, not an assimilation of 
social character and function between 
man and woman, but instead of that in
creasing differentiation. They will not be
come more alike in the work they do and 
the places they fill in society, but will on 
the contrary become more unlike in these 
respects. Go through the various grades 
of human development, from the lowest 
to the highest, from the savage woman in 
her hut to the modem fully accomplished 
lady in her drawing room, and you observe 
thst'through all the steps of advancement 
woman i* ;«mtinually becoming more 
distinctively womanly, and more diverse 
from man. It is in this way chiefly 
that the lady of thè London draw
ing-room or the Paris salon 
differs from her ancestress who, before 
Christianity and civilization came, had 
her dwelling in the forests of Britain or 
of GauL The same tendency is seen in 
tiie matter of dress, as in so many other 
ways. In the earlier ages—“ in the days 
“ when Earth was young”—men and 
women wore nearly the same gar
ments ; and in parts of Europe, where 
old Provincial customs stiU survive among

“ A NATIONAL NECESSITY.”
A singular spectacle—one fitted to 

lake the Canadian patriot grieve—is at 
present to be observed. At a time when 
the demand that the existing one-sided 
arrangement of Free Trade in agricul
tural produce on our side of the bonier, 
with high Protection on the other side, 
shall in some way or other be brought to 
an end, is stronger and more imperative 
than ever before, the Globe and the Grit 
leaders are more than ever opposed to it. 
The louder the cry for justice becomes, 
the closer do Mr. Mackenzie and his 
colleagues shut their ears against it In 
thé four weeks, nearly, that have 
elapsed since the holding of the secret 
Grit caucus in Toronto, the organ here 
has had more to say against Protec
tion, and especially Agricultural Protec
tion, than it had to say during the four 
months preceding. As we have before 
remarked, there is an evident connection 
between the particular council of war 
lately held here and the course since 
taken by the Grit papers on the question 
of Protection. Before, their indignation 
was all against manufacturers, who were 
seeking to benefit themselves at the ex
pense of the general public ; now their 
denunciations fall chiefly upon the unfor
tunate farmer, who dares to rebel 
against a burning wrong. The Toronto 
organ must have its average of four arti
cles per week—no less—devoted to the 
task of annihilating the protectionist 
heresy, especially among the farmers, 
while “ a western contemporary,” (by 
which name only can the Globe afford to 
mention its little brother-in-arms forty 
miles from here), has turned its energies 
from the building up of protection to 
manufactures to the pulling down of 
protection to agriculture. The demoli
tion of both is the result to which its 
labours tend, as the wire-pullers of the re
cent convention well understand, and as 
Hamilton manufacturers who look to 
Mr. Mackenzie for protection will surely 
find, to their cost. We say it is really a 
most remarkable spectacle, this, the open
ing of fire all along the Grit line against 
protection to agriculture, at the very 
time when the farmers generally, 
tired of their ten years’ waiting for fa r 
play from our neighbours, are beginning 
more unitedly than ever before to de
mand that this too long standing injus
tice be made to cease. The utter wrong
headedness of the Grit leaders in oppos
ing this rising demand is really phenom
enal ; while their sheer incapacity jof 
comprehending the country’s wishes, and 
of sympathizing with its desire for justice 
and fair play, is something to 
der at.

As an index of how popular opinion is 
tending on this subject, may be cited an 
article on agricultural protection, which 
appeared in the Monetary Times of last 
week, and which we copy in another 
column. Our contemporary, with no 
doubt an honest endeavour to utter the 
fair average opinion of the mercantile 
class amongst us, finds standing ground 
in the position that neither Free Trade 
nor Protection is good in itself, or to be 
adopted as a hard and fast system for its 
own sake, and independent of circum
stances. But its conclusion is that 
Canada’s circumstances are such as to de
termine very clearly, and without any 
reference to the abstractions of the two 
opposing systems, what our course ought 
to be. Protection of the agricultural 
interest has now become an imperative 
duty ; its urgency brings it up to the 
rank of “a national necessity.” When 
the Americans refuse to reciprocate our 
liberality, we are justified in meeting 
them on their own ground, and denying 
them advantages which they deny to us. 
This is in fact retaliation—dreadful 
word !—but our commercial contem
porary fears not to say that it is our only 
true course. To see the Monetary Times 
squarely taking this ground is one among 
many other indications of the midsummer 
maOnnoo which makes the Grit leaders re-

high personal 
dignified and important office ; and our 
western brethren will best consult his 
wishes and obtain the highest satisfaction 
from the visit by casting their political 
struggles behind them for the nonce and 
uniting as one man in right royal welcome 
of Earl Dufferin and his amiable 
Countess.

BEECHER IN CANADA.
If Mr. Henry Ward Beecher chose 

come to Canada to deliver ? 
lecture upon any subject he might select 
for the edification or delight of an 
audience, no one would say him nay. 
Even if a Mechanics’ Institute were to in
vite him to come, it is probable that no 
voice would be raised in opposition. • It 
is different when a professedly “ Chris- 

Association “ secures ” his service 
for a lecture, or a course of lectures. We 
see it stated that the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association of London have invited 
Mr. Beecher to lecture in that city dur
ing the holding of the Western Fair, and 
that he has accepted the invitation. Such 
an announcement was certain to revive a 
topic which a great majority of tiie Cana
dian people, we are sure, would prefer 
to 83e dropped from among the subjects 
claiming discussion. Mr. Beecher, in a 
matter affecting most seriously his stand
ing as a clergyman and a professing 
Christian, has failed to satisfy the world 
of his innocence. His congregation may 
stand by him ; but there are abundant 
reasons why they should seek to cast a 
mantle over the sins of their pastor, whose 
extraordinary eloquence has so often 
moved them. He no longer has the 
world’s confidence in the purity 
of his character. We do not 
think it a very proper thing for 
Canadian Young Men’s Christian Asso< 
tion to join in the effort to compound his 
shortcomings—crimes, if you will—by 
viting him to the Dominion to address a 
Canadian audience. Eloquence and ability 
are good as far as they go ; but character 
is better, and it is a prime requisite in a 
teacher of others, to "say nothing of a 
great teacher. Mr. Beecher has pluck 
enough, no doubt, to fight to the end, 
but it is an uphill fight at best. In his 
own country hundreds of thousands 
have fallen away from among the number 
of his admirers. We should be glad to 
see him left to his fellow-countrymei 
We are sorry to • see a Oanadii 
religions society join in seeking 
rehabilitate the reputation of one who 
more than an impenitent—of one who 
sworn testimony is discredited by so large 
a proportion of the intelligent reading 
public.

brings Canada and England into closer con
nection. At one moment it is Canadian 
gentlemen of well known name whom we 

it in social life ; at another it is a Minis-
__who comes over to confer with her
Majesty’s Government, and again it is a band 
of lacrosse players who come to play their 
national game. Be it what it may it seems 
to me that the tendency of every year is to 
bring Canada nearer to England, and I hope 
England nearer to Canada. The Atlantic 
now is really little more than the channel 
was to onr grandfathers. I am glad of this 
opportunity of inspecting yon ; and as I 
have said, I hope you will return to the Do
minion with a fair show of success won on 
this ground ; and that next year will pro
duce quite as distinguished and quite as 

iooessful a team.”
The team then taking the time from 

Major Arnold, a ladies’ man, gave three cheers 
for the ladies, and then three cheers, with 

more for Lord Carnarvon. Whereupon 
Lordship raised his hat, sable for wife 
mother lost within a year, and thanked 
team for the compliment. After this in

spection Lord Carnarvon, accompanied by 
Lieut-Colonel Kirkpatrick, visi ted the 

close by, bnt the whole 
team of five being absent at the ranges, were 
debarred from personally acknowledging the 
honour done them. However Colonel Kirk- 
patrick kindly undertook to convey to them 
his Lordship’s friendly compliments. The 
report referred to by Lord Carnarvon in
cluded the Alfred £5 prize to T. Mitchell, 
£3 each to T. Mitchell, Spronl, Bailey, 
Crowe, and Wright in the Alexandra, £5 
each to D. Mitchell and Corbin in the Prince 
of Wales, with £12 to Cole and £3 to Cleve
land in the shooting for the Queen’s.

As you already know, the Queen’s Prize 
was won on Tuesday by Sergeant Pullman, 
of the 2nd (South) Middlesex Rifles. To
wards the close of tfce shooting at the 1,000 
yards range, Lord and Lady Wharncliffe 
arrived on the ground, and, passing through 
the Press enclosure, took up their position 
within the lines. Her Ladyship, whose 

„ face is always welcome, was 
dad in » white silk embroider
ed costume- A strange episode occur
red on the conclusion of the match. 
It was known that Pullman was far ahead of 
his competitors but Mr. Tierney, the second, 
actuated by an unworthy jealousy, appealed 
to the members of the press that Pullman 
had worn his belt under hie tunic. A by
stander suggested that he had also had his 
dinner before his breakfast, a fit comme v 
tary on a frivolous protest. However, apite 
of an expression of opinion from Lord 
Wharncliffe as he passed from the ground, 
the protest was debated by the council bnt 
disallowed ; whereupon Lady Wharn
cliffe, with her inherent grace attached the 
badge to Pullman’s sleeve ; and the lucky 
man was chaired and conveyed to his quar
ters, preceded by the Victoria band, play
ing “Seethe Cpnqnering Hero oomes.” 
Pullman’s score was made up as follows :— 
Two outers, two bullseyes, an inner, an 
outer and a centre—total 23 at the 800 
yards ; a centre, a bnllseye, an inner, two 
centres, a bnllseye and an inner—total 28 
at the 900, and 23 at the 1,000, including a 
bnllseye, two centres, an inner, centre in-

Even the Government organs in British 
Columbia are speaking out against the 
announced determination of the Ministry 
to select Dean Channel as the western 
terminus of the Canadian Pacific rail
way. The Victoria Colonist closes a long 
article on the subject in these words : 
“ We offer no opinion to-day as to the 
“ route that ought to be selected—
“ present task being confined to »<
“ sidération of the route that ought not 
“ to be chosen. Every nautical man who 
“ has visited Dean Channel and its 
“ vicinity condemns them to be utterly 
“impracticable for commercial pur- 
“ poses, and unhesitatingly declares that 
“ money expended in bunding a line that 
“ shall touch saltwater at or near that 
“ point will be in effect thrown away !”

Among the distinguished visitors yester
day was an aforetime guest at Government 
House, Toronto. I was at the Running 
Deer range and saw a face, with which I 
seemed familiar, and at last recollected it to 
be that of the sweet singer Christine Nilsson, 
or more correctly Madame Rouseaud. She 
was clad in a maise costume of, I think, 
Indian make, over a black petticoat, and a 
lace shawl was thrown over her shoulders 
with a négligé grace that was most charm
ing. She was one of the dinner party in 
the evening at the Cottage, at which the 
Princess was present 

The challenge given by the Australians
was taken np by , Scotch, and Ca

tien representatives, the last evincin 
lir pluck in accepting a challenge whic 
olved firing with the Martini rifle. Thei

fuse a just demand, at a wken it i» 
becoming plain that the existing wrong- 
will not much longer be endured by the 
country. .

the peasantry, we may observe
local peculiarities of female attire pan

THE GO PERNOR-GENERAL'S WES- 
ThRN TRIP.

To the people of British Columbia the 
visit of a Governor-General of the Do
minion is an event of no small conse
quence. Additional interest and import
ance attach to the visit when the Gover
nor-General is Lord Dufferin ; for there 
are occasions when you cannot altogether 
detach the man from his office, and 
Dufferin has personally endeared himself J 
to the people of Canada in a way which, 
it would probably be within the bounds 
of truth to say, has no parallel in the his
tory of the country, but which has cerT. 
tainly never been exceeded in heartiness 
and deep respect. From his youngest 
days Lord Dufferin has evinced a dispo
sition for travel. Whether in his yacht in 
“ High latitudes,” or by the more gen
erally adopted means of travel, he has 
seen many countries and been brought 
into personal contact with many peoples. 
He is sufficiently a man of the world in its 
best sense to appreciate the value of per
sonal association with men and things. 
As Governor-General of Canada he "has 
studied to make himself acquainted with 
its people as well as with its affairs. It 
is a very natural desire on his part to 
visit the Pacific Province. In his official 
position it has come before him many 
times in a way which cannot have been 
agreeable to his strong British sense of 
justice and right. But apart from 
the public aspect of the matter, it must 
be his anxious desire to become acquaint
ed with a people whose mixed elements, 
general pursuits, and later civilization 
give to them à peculiarity, and it may be 
an attractiveness,- which is not to be found 
in the older Provinces of the Dominion.

We see by the British Columbia papers 
that there is much anxiety expressed 
there over the visit No one. regards his 
Excellency as in any way responsible for 
the delays which have taken place m 
carrying ont solemnly contracted bargains 
with the people of that Province, or fer 
the worse than delays which have * 
red. Hie position — --------- Mconstitutional

____ _ Governor, the viceroy of the Sovereign.
in t* 4. should not be misunderstood. It will 
pail -fortune if soyatiwlpl be made

The Agricultural Interest.
(From the Monetary Times, July 28.4

The condition of the agricultural interest 
of Canada wsa » subject of enquiry by a 
committee of the House of Commons wet 
session. The point of view from which 
that interest wee surveyed jras not the one 
that should have been taken. What the 
committee had properly to oonsider was an 
exceptional state of things Free Trade, on 
one side, and a barrier of duties on the 
other. How to bring about a condition of 
equality is the question which concerns us 
alL It that can be done, or if there is a 
reasonable prospect that it can be done, by 
countervailing duties, then we should be 
perfectly justified in employing that means 
of defence. Protection of the agricultural 
interest, as a permanent policy, .and for its 
own sake, is, we should hope, out of the 
question. Countervailing duties as a means 
to an end, as a means of obtaining recipro
cal Free Trade in raw products, would not 
only be justifiable, bnt their imposition may 
become an imperative duty. Indeed, we 
think that duty has become so urgent as to 
be a national necessity.

The committee, and the critics of the 
committee, have alike displaced the ques
tion from its true position. We are not

United States tax Canadian produce, while 
we let in theirs free of duty. They could 
desire no better condition of things ; and so 
long as it lasts, we shall look in vain for a 
change. It lies with us to change the con
ditions of the problem. This it is in our 
power to do. Countervailing duties will 
answer the purpose ; they would at once 
destroy the one-sided arrangement There 
are two possible forms of equality, as be- 
tween the two countries ; one in the shape 
of reciprocal free imports, the other an 
equality df customs duties. The policy of 
imposing such duties, on one side, when 
they already exM.en the other, is notto be 

by a reference to the principles of 
’ We do not repudiate the prin- 

i Trade ; but where it takes 
a bargain, we do the best we 

___ ____ the Americans refuse to recipro
cate our liberality, we are justified in meet
ing them on their own ground and denying 
them advantages which they deny to us. 
In this way we destroy the one-sided char
acter of the tariffs ; we supply the Ameri
cans with a motive to change their policy ; 
when they find that they must meet us on 
terms of equality, they may prefer that the 
conditions should be such as to leave the 
trade, on either tide, ae unrestricted ns 
possible.

But, we shall be told, by resorting to the 
policy of countervailing duties we moon- 
venience or injure ourselves. This objec
tion, we submit, does not meet the case. 

' this policy not because, if no one 
■ were in question, we should 
resort to it ; we adopt it not as 
policy ; we use it as a weapon 
nd a means to an end. If we 

suffer some inconvenience, meanwhile, it is 
the price we pay for forcing the Americans 
to dons justice. This is the only means by 
which we can make it the interest of the 
United States to propose a new scheme of 
redfrodty ; and that they will follow what 
they find or believe to be their interest, we 
have an abiding faith.

Mr. Orton’s '*•**—

involved firing with the Martini rifle. Their 
unfamiliarity with that weapon ensured 
their failure, and considering this, their 

first stage was a justly 
by the snb-

in ad viIvesaHiM
agricultural protection, for its own sake, and 
as a good in itself, could only dn mieetiel 
by wopagating false principles and MÉbg 
îllunve hopes which are destined ts be «fis-
-----*-*--* The critics who will- allow no

eparture from Free- Trade dog- 
i to gain the end which they themselves 

I to be desirable, are just as wrong- 
T. Both do their best to damage the 
t they profess to defend.

1 am of opinion that we had better cover 
a deeper even than we are In the habit ef 
ag. I have never known any trouble to 

n too deep planting. It may not 
|uite as spon, but as a rate it will

____ This has been my experience for
y years.—flotte* Cultivator.

respectable one, as will be "i 
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- Mitchell.............................33
|ergt. Ferwuson...................»Serit Rae..........................  29
Major H. Row...................... 31
Pte. McVittie.....................  29

Lieut.-Col. Fenton. .
Major Scriven.........
Pte. Humphry.........
Sir H. Halford.........
Lieut, Wyatt..........

AUSTRALIA.

Major Sleep.................
OapL Greenfield...........
Lieut. Draper...............
Caps. Wardill...............

T. Mitchell......
Corp. Throop 
D. Mitchell...

148 138 IDS 389

..29 25 23-77

..31 29 17-77
- 28 27 19—74

114 123 97 364
Last evening the totals of the shooting of 

the team here and at Altcar were cast up as 
below, and the eight named have therefore 

the KoUpore Cup.
The following are the etgVt u%hMfc Agere- 

gate scores entitling those named to shoot 
tor the KoUpore Cup

D. Mitchell...................................................  9741

..«7
Cleave land.....................................................................  916

The result of the Kolapore contest, as I 
telegraphed it, is a great disappointment to 
the Canadians. At the first range (200 
yards) the Canadians were seven behind, at 
the next (500) they polled np that number 
and so made a tie, and were first in merit ; 
but unfdt^unately, at the long range D. 
Mitchell made five misses almost in succes
sion, which «'only an illustration of this 
year’s whole experience that the weakness of 
the team is most conspicuous at the long

T^ieeoore of the mother country was 231 
at the 200 yards, 184 at the 500, and 153 at 
the 600. Total 568 against 544 of the 
Canadians, made up as follows :—

yards, yards, yards. 
. 26 30 21
....* 28 IS

T. Mitchell............. 30
D. Mitchell

2 - 17 

l ^ 129 644
This evening the team is invited to the 

Cottage by Earl Wharncliffe to witness 
some private theatricals, and in addition to 
an invitation to dinner from the London 
Scottish for to-morrow, one has now oome 
from the Victoria Rifles for Sunday next. 
Mr. Gordon, of Toronto, Mr. Smith, Deputy 
Minister of Marine, Miss Smith, and other 
Canadians are in camp to-day.

There te a fair prospect that the Team 
will take prizes in the Bess and Johff Hall

13» prizes will be distributed on Saturdav 
by H. R. H. the Duchess of Tech. Sir 
SaUr Jong is expected to-day. Just as I

- ■
one of tiie extra prases 
cask of Feltoe’s sherry.

For some time past great depression has 
been experienced in the cotton trade in 
Blackburn, and repeated efforts were made 

the manufacturers to induce them to 
Short tame. Recently Counsellor 
- '.a nothin hi, mills, containing

__ ‘SSÏTJT
on Saturday and Monday in each 

week until further notice,

, *„WUy upon
The Bishop was speechless when 

found and expired shortly afterward.”
Most Reverend Samuel Batcher, D.D., 

Bishop of Meath, the Premier Bishop of 
Ireland, is dead. The deceased preUte, the 
son of Vice-Admiral Batcher, was born in 
1811 and educated at Trinity College, 
Dublin. He was profes-or of Ecclesiastical 
History in 1850 and of Divinit) in 1852, and 
was elected Bishop of Meath in 1866. Hie 
sermons on the Crimean War in 1854 attract
ed great attention. He was the author of 
several religions works and was widely 
known as an eloquent preacher. The 
diocese, including the Counties of Meath, 
Westmeath, King’s county, and parts of 
Longford and Cavan, is of the annual value 
of £4,500. The bishopric of Meath is the 
premier bishopric in Ireland and the incum
bent bears the title of “ Most Reverend.”

Attempts are being made to have the death 
sentence qf the boy murder, Pomeroy, of 
Boston, commuted.

Chief Justice Morrell, of the Superior 
Court, New York, died on Tuesday, of 
malarial fever.

State Senator J. M. Loughborough, of 
Little Rock, Ark., shot himself on 
Monday through the heart, whether in
tentionally or accidentally is undetermined.

The paid admissions to the Exhibition
i Monday were estimated at «15,76». 

The colossal statue of Washington, for tie 
Exhibition, arrived on Sunday.

All the cavalry now on duty in Southern 
Kansas, Texas, and the Indian Territory 
have been ordered to join Gen. Terry or 
Gen. Crook, and will leave for their deatina-

Mr. Ireland, of the firm of Morris 4 Ire
land, Boston, mysteriously disappeared in 
Portland on Saturday. The missing man had 
a large amount of money in his possession at 
the time, and foul play is apprehended.

The committee appointed by the 
President of the Chicago Board of 
Trade to investigate the condition of the 
wheat in the elevators report that It is in 
good condition, with the exception of about 
a dozen bins which contain warm wheat

At a session of the United States Senate 
on Tuesday, a vote was taken upon the 
articles of impeachment against Belknap. A 
two-thirds vote being necessary to sustain the 
articles of impeachment and 36 out of 71 
only voting in favour of them, they were 
voted down, and Belknap acquitted.

John Reeves, for thirteen years an 
employee in the Columbus post office, 
Ohio, was arrested on Sunday for opening 
letters and abstracting money, and when 
charged with the crime confessed. Reeves 

active member of the Methodist 
Church, a Treasurer of an Oddfellows’ 
Lodge, a Mason, and a zealous temperance 
worker, and he has been regarded by the 
community as above suspicion.

The secretary of war has submitted to 
the House an estimate for the number of 
men now required in addition to 
25,000 men authorized by law. The 
number required to fill the ref, 
of cavalry will be 2,500 men, and the 
expenses thereof $1,634,700. Gen. Sherman 
prefers in the interest of economy and prompt 
war, regular enlistments to volunteers.

On Saturday evening, ten men who had 
been working in a stone quarry at Ham 
mond, N.Y., approached the house of 
Watson Mallett, on the back road four 
miles west of Hammond. They sent
one of the gang ahead who insulted 
Mrs. Mallett She screamed, when
Mr. Mallett, who was working in the field, 
went to her assistance. The man who in
sulte i Mrs. Mallett was 
house, whereupon Mr. Mallet* kicked
him out of doors. The fellow
ran a short distance and called on his com
rades who at once pitched into Mallett, bnt 
he got away from them and hid under his 
barn. Mrs. Mallett screamed, and two 
young men named John Sly and Anthone 
Haskins, who were working for Mallett, 
went to see what was the troubla The 
roughs took after the young men, knocked 
them down and stabbed them several times 
with pitchforks and knivea Sly received 
six cuts in the back with a knife, and 
when he breathes the blood gushes froi 
the wounds. Haskins received three cuts 
in the back and several deep pitchfork 
wounds elsewhere. Mallett hearing their 
cries returned and knocked one of 
crowd down. Three or four took hold 
of him, but he again got away 
ran to the woods followed by the 
roughs. The latter remained all night in 
the neighbourhood of Mallett’s hi 
Warrants were at onoe issued for their 
apprehension. Two were arrested in Ham. 
mond, one in Alexandria, N. Y., and one 
in Brock ville, Ont., on Monday. The others 
left Brock ville by the tug Lawrence on Mon
day but telegrams to Cape Vincent for 
•their arrest have been senti Neither Sly 
nor Haskins can recover.

The Dm.kin Act was carried in Lamb- 
ton, on Saturday by 146 majority.

The Pope has accorded the apostolic bene
diction to Bishop Bourget, who still lies in a 
weak condition.

The Government has refused to commute 
the sentence of O’Neill, the New Brunswick 
murderer, whose execution takes place this

The annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
British Templars met in London on Tuesday.
The order has increased over 5,000 in------
berefcip daring the year.

Hughey the Gatineau murderer, who was 
confined in Aylmer, Que., gaol, for the mur
der of Kealy, broke gaol on Tuesday, and 
succeeded in escaping.

A man named Mercer, who was taken in 
ana cared for by Father Franooer, Le Breton 
Flats, has cleared out with a $26 «l«*i 
watch atifl meerschaum pipe worth «15.

The coloured residents of Montreal, Ham
ilton, and St Catharines, on Tuesday cele
brated Emancipation day. The celebration 
in St Catharines was a large one, residents 
of other localities participating in it

A man named Laurinne offered his wife 
for sale on Saturday in lower town, Ottawa. 
He asked first $5 and subsequently $2, and 
finding no purchaser adjourned the sale. 
Whiskey caused the trouble.

Chief Justice Richards was sworn in on 
Saturday afternoon as Deputy-Governor, 
under Commission of His Excellency the 
Governor-General, to act during the absence 
of Lord Dufferin in British Columbia.

Mr. Patrick Burke, a farmer in the town
ship of March, had his barn and stable 
burned Saturday morning ; a reaping mach
ine and several other articles were destroy
ed. Total loss said to be from «1,500 to 
«1,800. Insured for «200.

The Official Gazette of the 28th contained 
the dismissal of Mr. Achille Fournier, 
Sheriff of Rimouski The Local Govern
ment bave since caused Mr. Foamier to be 
arrested for embezzling «2,000, a deposit 
made with him. The case is now undergo
ing enquiry at Rimouski

While Bamum’sshow was parading through 
the streets of Halifax, on Tuesday, the office 
of the Provincial Treasurer was entered, and 
$992 stolen. About the same time the Bank 
of Nova Scotia was entered, and «17,500 in 
bank notes abstracted. The clerks of both 
institutions were looking at the street parade 
of the circus when the robberies took place.

On Tuesday last John Cahagan and 
Robert Stewart were arraigned before 
Mayor Baxter, of Thorold, charged 
with the murder of Vinoewm Brach, 
the Italian, who was killed on Section 12 
of the New Canal during a riot a few weeks 
ago. After hearing the evidence Cahagan 
was committed on a charge of murder, and 
Stewart on a charge of notons conduct

A murder was committed about four 
miles south of Brantford on Saturday 
night or Sunday morning. An Indian 
woman, supposed to be named Betsy 
Thomas, the wife of an Upper Mohawk, was 
shot through the cheek, the ball passing into 
the brain. Jealousy on the part of a woman 
named Turkey is supposed to hare been the 
cause of the murder. No arrests hare been 
made yet

M. Pinagore, formerly a fanner in the 
Eastern Townships, haa been supposed dead 
these eleven years. His widow, having lent 

. had to struggle with peat poverty 
in bringing up a large family. Several of the 
children were in the city institutions, and

The presence of volunteers at Sydney 
N.S., doss not appear to have much 
effect on the “ striking” miners. A 
train from the mines to North Sydney was 
recently fired at from the woods, and a man 
named Tobin shot in the back of his neck. 
It is thought the shot was intended for Mr. 
Rutherford, Inspector of the Company, who 
was on the train. The miners have offered 
to resume work at the old rates, provided 
all would be employed irrespective of their 
action in the strike, bnt the managers re
fuse to be trammelled by conditions.

On Saturday morning, at ten o’clock, 
by appointment bis Excellency Lord 
Dufferin received the deputation appointed 
by the General Council of the Reformed 
Emisoopal Church to present, on its 
bebalffan address to his Excellency. The 
deputation was composed of all the members 
of the Council then in Ottawa, viz, the 
Rev. H. M. Collision, rector of Em man 
Church ; Mr. James Johnson, Commissioner 
of Customs ; Mr. R A. Bradley, and Mr. 
H. Alexander. After the members of the 
deputation had been introduced to hie Ex
cellency by Lieut.-CoL the Hon. E. G. P. 
Littleton, Governor-General’s Secretory, the 
Bev. Mr. Colliison read the address, 
which was replied to by Hie Excellency.

The funeral obsequies of the late Arch
bishop Connolly, who died in Halifax 
last week were begun at St Mary’s 
Cathedral at nine o’clock on Monday by an 
Office and High Mass, Bishop Sweeney being 
the celebrant Bishop Rogers, of Chatham, 
preached the funeral sermon. Five Bishops 
and a large number of priests took part in 
the service. The church was crowded. 
At the conclusion of the service the 
fanerai cortege passed from the church 
slowly, after one o’clock, and proceeded 
through Barrington, Sackville, Hollis, 
Morris, and South Park streets to the ceme
tery of the Holy Cross, where the burial took 
place. The procession was headed by 
Sunday School boys, who were followed by 
St Joseph’s Temperance Society, altar boys. 
Acolytes, twenty-four officiating clergymen 
in their vestments, foreign clergymen “J 
bishops in carriages, the hearse, the mot 
era, including the LieutT-Governor, Chief 
Justice Haley, Senators an& member* of the 
House of Commons, and Pro testant clergy
men, the Mayor and Corporation, temper
ance and national societies, citizens, and the 
whole of the soldiers in the garrison, bring
ing np the rear of the procession. Tbe 
cortege occupied forty minutes in passing 
a given point. The streets were crowded 
with people. Rain fell all day.

TORONTO ITEMS.

excursion of the Buffalo City Guard 
Cadets to this city took place on Saturday. 
The cadets were accompanied their
friends, and altogether the party most have 
numbered 800.

By commission of his Honour the Lieuten
ant-Governor, the following gentlemen were 
recently added to the list of Magistrates of 
the County of York Jesse G. Keesor and 
James Dougherty, Markham township ; W. 
H. Doel and John Hamilton, York town
ship ; and John Davis, Davis ville.

Daring the month of July the amount of 
deposits in the Toronto Post Office Savings 
Bank was «21,707, ana «17,607.67 was with
drawn. During the same month in 1875 
the deposits were «28,660, aad $22,167.27 
was withdrawn, showing a decrease for last 
month of $6,963 in the deposits, and $4,559.60 
in the withdrawals.

Monday, while the family of Mr. W. Salis
bury, No. 50 Regent street, was absent from 
home some thief or thieves gained an entrance 
by the rear door and stole a number of 
valuable articles, among which were a gold 
c.httin and a set of earrings. Another rob
bery of the same nature took place on Syden
ham street Monday afternoon.

Coroner Riddel held an inquest Monday 
morning at Patterson’s hotel into the cause 
of the death of George Mooney, a tailor, who 
fell dead at a house on Agnes street on Sun
day. Geo. Wright, tavern-keeper, York 
street, gave the deceased a good character as 
a temperate and orderly man. After hearing 
the medical witness a verdict of death from 
natural causes was recorded.

Another fatal abortion case occurred on 
Saturday. Julia Carrie, an American young 
woman, died on that day from the effects of 
an operation performed by herself. The jury 
found as their verdict, “That the deceased 
came to her death from pyœmia, the result 
ef a miscarriage produced by her oWn act, 
and without the knowledge of anyone.”

The fonrth annual meeting of the Canada 
Labour Union and General Trades’ Congress 
was opened Tuesday afternoon in the 
Trades’ Assembly Hall, Adelaide street 
The hall was appropriately decorated and 
fitted up for the reception of the delegates. 
The proceedings were opened shortly after 
two o’clock by Mr. Gibbs, President of the 
Toronto Trades’ Assembly, who, on behalf 
of that association, welcomed the delegates 
to the halL

Saturday afternoon a man m the em
ployment of Mr. William Widgery when 
walking down Yonge street was bitten 
in the lip by a fly. The lip immediately 

Dsenoed to swell, and in about ten min- 
it was about tbe size of a man’s fist. 

Police constable Taylor who waa on his beat 
at the time took the sufferer into Mr. N. C. 
Love’s drug store, where proper remedies 

i applied and the swelling was consider
ably reduced. It is supposed that the fly 
had recently been feeding on one of the 

ly dead dogs which were lying about the

Last week Samuel Galland, a member 
of a firm of New York jewellers, 
appeared before the Police Magistrate 
and identified the diamonds found in the 
possession of Alexander Meyers, the Polish 
Jew, of Hamilton, and said to have been 
worth «22,000. The value of the diamonds 
altogether is now said to be no more than 
$2,000, and they were all bought by Meyers 
from the firm of which Mr. Galland was a 
member. Meyers is known in Hamilton to 
be a dealer in jewellery. The Magistrate 
after this evidence discharged Meyers from 
custody.

At Osgoode Hall last week, before Chief 
Justice Hagarty, the case of Naraine Smith, 
charged with homicide in Detroit, was 
brought up. Mr. David Glass, Q C., re
newed his application for the prisoner's dis
charge. He was committed for extradition 
some months ago on the charge of murder, 
but owing to the difficulties which have 
arisen between the Home Government and 
that of the United States no demand for his 
extradition has bren made by the latter Gov 
emment. Mr. Oiler, on behalf of the Min 
iafcer of Justice and Secretory of State, op
posed the application, and the Chief Justice 
reiused to grant it. It is not to be renewed 
for a month.

Daring the month of Jaly there arrived 
at the immigrant sheds here 560 immi
grants from the British Isles, 646 Men- 
nonitee, and 751 Icelanders. The Eng
lish, Irish, and Scotch chiefly remained in 
Ontario, but the Mennonitts and Icelanders 
were on their way to Manitoba. Five hun
dred of the Mennomtes mentioned arrived 
here late on Monday night, and left for Mani
toba
They are a thrifty, healthy, well-to-do lot 
of people. They take with them an abun
dance of household goods, clothing, tools, 
and farming implements, besides the very 
respectable sum of' $58,000 in gold—an 
average of $116 for every man, woman, and 
child in the party.

A awe of much interest to English and 
Canadian authors, publishers, and booksellers 
came before his Lordship Vice-Chancellor 
Proudfoot on Tuesday, on an application by 
Mr. Samuel Smiles, of London, England, to re
strain th» Messrs. Belford Bros , of this city, 
from publishing and selling Samuel Smiles’ 
“ Thnft,” a companion volume to the well- 
known “Self Help,” by the same author. 
The question is whether, since the Canadian 
Copyright Act ot 1875, there can be any 
registration in Canada unless the book is 
printed and published in Canada. The de
fendants contend there cannot. Sait has 
been accepted in this as a test case. It is to 
lie fully argued on the 29th inati

At noon on Friday Judge Boyd gave 
judgment in the cases of Messrs. G. P. Dick
son, J. D. Thompson, T. Dunn, R. Bridham, 
J. Eagan, W. Noble, T. A Corbett, G. D. 
Shaw, J. O. Bennett, T. McCormack, W. 
Sheppard, A McCarthy, and G. A. Burn
ham, who claimed that their incomes should 
be exempt from taxation, on account of their 
being employees of the Dominion Govern
ment. The Court decided that the city had 
no right to assess the appellants ; and that 
their names should be struck off the assess
ment roll His Honour further held that the 
Ontario Legislature could not bring in an act 
to assess them as it was beyond their power 
to do so. He announced that Chief Justice 
Richards was of the same opinion and sup
ported him in his judgment.

The following statement shows the amount 
of duties of excise collected in the Inland 
Revenue Division of Toronto during the fiscal 
year ending on the 30th of June last, as com
pared with the amount collected storing the 
grevions year. It will be observeifthat there

562.79 :
Collections for Collections for 

Source. Fiscal Year Fiscal Y ear 
1875-6. 1874-5.

....$529,918.06 $345,09U

An Interview With the Netor- 
lon* Barber eirte — The 

Youngs’ Hiding Plate.

(Hamilton Spectator Wednesday.)
Yesterday afternoon at half past one 

o’clock, our reporter found himself on the 
mixed train going south on the H. A N. 
Western Railway, en his way to Caledonia, 
or its Mghbourfcood, for the purpose of dis
covering the whereabouts of the Barber girls, 
and if possible to get their views on the 
events with which they have been so closely 
onnected gl late, and which have given 

them such an unenviable reputation and 
notoriety throughout the county. It is al
most unnecessary to repeat that the two 
sisters, Susan and Emily Barber, were dis
covered in the bam the morning that the 
Youngs were arrested bythe Hamilton police, 
and ever since that occasion few, if any 
persons, have been able to fix their exact 
whereabout*. Dreading to meet the gaze of 
inquisitive peoole, whose eyes were always 
fixed upon them once they were pointed 
out, or perhaps, overcome by fear or re
morse for their conduct, they have kept 
aloof from the eyes of men, and have 
courted darkness and places of secure re
treat Once they were seen passing along 
the road together after night, and though 
they were followed they succeeded in eluding 
those who were watching them, and escaped 
detection. Believing that onr readers would 
be interested in a story from their own lips, 
and believing further that they could throw 
some light on the wanderings of the Youngs, 
our reporter determined to hunt them up. 
Leading some parties from Caledonia into con
versation he was somewhat discouraged at 
the start. No one knew where they lived or 
what had become of them. One gentleman 
had heard that they had gone west to some 
place near London to live with their aunt, 
but all agreed that they were not in their 
village, “ and if you do find them, young fel
low,” said a gruff old man, “you bet they 
won’t tell you nothing.” At two o’clock the 
train arrived at Caledonia station. A more 
dreary or forsaken place than Caledonia ap
peared yesterday afternoon could not well be 
imagined. The streets were quite deserted, 
everything wsa quiet, and the visitor wsa im
pressed with the idea that neither the Barber 
girls nor any one else lived in Caledonia. 
After considerable difficulty a rather drowsy 
looking individual was discovered seated 
behind tbe bar of an ioe cream saloon and 
confectionery store, who started nervously 
on seeing bis visitor, and looked the picture 
of disappointment, as he had evidently been 
priding himself on his idea that he was the 
only hnman being in the village. After the 
usual formalities he was asked where the 
Barber girls lived. The man knew where 
they used to live, but believed that they 
had gone out of the country and would not 
come back to Caledonia again. He looked 
with some distrust on his visitor after the 
question about the Barber girls, and it was 
with some difficulty he was induced to walk 
down the street a few blocks and point out 
where the parents of the girls lived. This 
be did by turning his back in the direction 
of the building, jerking his thumb over hi* 
shoulder, and, after looking aronnd to see if 
any person had noticed him, strode off, 
looking as though he had stolen something.

The house in which the Barber girls live 
stands upon a little knoll between the river 
and the H. and N. W. R. track, and is just on 
the outskirts of the village. It presented 
anything but an inviting appearance, looking 
more like an out-house than a dwelling-place 
for human beings. Our reporter was obliged 
to go round, by the hill and enter the pre
mises by the back way as there were no 
means of getting in by the front. The door 
in the rear of the house was standing open, 
and when cur reporter reached it no person, 
and but very little furniture, could be seen 
in the first apartment. A rustling noise 
could be heard in the next room, however, 
and after knocking once or twice, a shrill, 
female voice cried out, “ What d’ye want ?” 
The knocking being continued the speaker, 
with an impatient ejaculation, strode into the 
middlejof the room. This was the mother of 
the Barber girls. She is a toll, dark woman, 
apparently about forty-five years of age. Her 
face is hard and thin, and the features promi
nent. Her eyes are very black and piercing, 
and she has lost all her teeth with the excep
tion of two or three in the upper jaw. Here 
she stood “taking stock ” on her visitor for 
several minutes, her eyes fixed intently upon 
him, and htr thin lip wrapped like a piece 
of cloth round the stem of a black clay 
dhudeen. Onr reporter asked if Miss Barber

“ Which one of ’em do you want ?” asked 
Mrs. Barber, and on being told that it was 

important business, and that either of
__ n would do, she went into the next
room and returned followed by Susan Bar
ber. Susan was James William's paramour, 
and James William's taste for beauty could 
not have been cultivated. She was dressed 
in a simple white garment and a brown pet
ticoat or skirt, and as she walked across 
the room she supported it to her waist with 
her fingers as there were no buttons on it 
After she had seated herself, the mother 
asked : —

“ Well, what d’ye want anyway ? I 
suppose yon are a detective, ain’t you ? ”

Our reporter explained who he waa and 
why he had come to Caledonia.

“ Was it you put that in the paper about 
md my sister ? ” exclaimed the girl, 

springing to her feet and producing a copy 
of the Spectator from a box near her.

us there waa a danger of being dabbed
__reporter thought it advisable not to say
that he wrote the article alluded to. It waa 
explained to the two women, however, that 
the visit was not intended to do them any 
harm, and that it was merely to put their 
version of the affair before the public, and 
furthermore to get their feelings in regard to 
the Youngs. “ Oh ! well,” said the girl, 
coldly, “ let 'em hang.”

“ Yes,” said the mother, “ let justice take 
its course ; if they are going to be hung let 
’em be bang ; if they are going to be put in 
penitentiary, let them be put in penitentiary ; 
and if they are going to let ’em go, why don’t

all

It will be observet 
i very large increase, viz., «212,-
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70.294 35 
221.400 30 
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Total.............................$862.705 18 $650.202 39
Dr. De La Hooke held an inquest Mon

day, at No. 6 Qerrard street, on the 
body of a young man, Edward Stini 
son, who died suddenly on Sunday morning 
while taking a bath. Mrs. Phillips, the 
landlady, testified that about eight o'clock 
on Sunday morning the deceased went down
stairs for tiie purpose of taking a bath. He 
appeared to be in good health and cheerful 
About ten minutes afterwards witness went 
to the bathroom door and told him to hurry 
up, bnt received no answer ; she called 
again, bnt no response coming she went into 
the room and found the deceased lying on 
his face dead. Mr. W. H- Culver, a fellow 
boarder, testified that on thi^e occasions he 
had seen the deceased seized with fits, which 
rendered Mm insensible ; be stated that the 
deceased was a vpry temperate and agree
able young man. After a short oon- 
saltation the jury returned a verdict to the 
effect that the deceased came to hie death w'omen

„ „ am go, why <
they let ’em go, that’s what I say. I d 
understand this business any how ; it’s 
mixed up so. But in this country I do think 
that justice ain’t law, but law is justice.”

On being brought back to the subject of 
the Youngs, Susan said that they did not 
intend to kill MacDonald.

“ What do you know about it,” snapped 
Mrs. Barber. “ It waa a cowardly thing, 
any how, to strike an old man like that, 
and his life was just as sweet as theirs 
was ; let justice take its course and let 
their necks be jerked if they are going to be
J On the subject of the Youngs the girl 
Susan was very reticent, and it was only by 
degrees she was got to give any information 
regarding them. She denied having token 
them any food while they were hiding, and 
on being pressed as to why she «rent to see 
them she burst into tears and laid she loved 
James William. She said that shortly after 
the Y'oungs escaped her sister received a 
note from John informing her of his where
abouts. The two men were then hiding in 
the Indian woods, in rear of the house of an 
Indian named Andrew Skin. They were 
afraid, however, that some of the mean In
dians would hear of their whereabout*. 
They had been three days in Caledonia after 
their escape, and lived with a friend on the 
river bank. During the summer meeting of 
the Hamilton Riding and Driving Park As
sociation they had all eat on the top of the 
mountain and watched the races below. 
She finally admitted having carried food to 
them. After their escape, and in the pre- 
sence of the Barber girls, the Yonngs had 
vowed solemnly to one another never to be 
token alive, to die game, and fight to the last. 
She refused to give any information where 
they got their firearms. Her story about 
James William is a pitiful one. She says he 
often “ took on,” that his conscience would 
overcome him, and he would be full of grief 
and remorse for what he had done. In these 
fits he would passionately blame his ancle 
for leading him astray. He ate little and 
aient less, being constantly on the alert. He 
would often repeat that they would never 
hang him, or take him alive. She says no
thing but the sudden and determined attack 
of the police ever took them. John Young 
was seldom anxious and was always in good 
humour. They used to play euchre together, 
Susan and James William against Emily and 
John. James William always wanted to get 
away out of the country, but John insisted 
on staying. They had made np a plot to 
rob and plunder the house of a wealthy 
farmer on the top of the mountain, and then 
leave the country with the booty. John 
often said that all the trouble was about a 
paltry $25, and he would do something 
worth while before he jumped the country. 
John never would have left the country, but 
she thinks James William would. John felt 
secure in the idea that no one would dare to 
arrest them. She said that John was in 
communication with several roughs in Ham
ilton who intended to form a gang of desper
adoes and highwaymen, with their head
quarters in Hamilton and the Indian bush, 
and rob and plunder outside of the city. 
James William was down on that,and always 
said they had committed enough of crime*. 
She dec lined bluntly to give any names, 
and would only mention one hiding- 
place besides the barn, and that waa the 
rendezvous in the Indian wood*. She said 
she had got acquainted with James William 
shortly before the murder. She asked with 
great eagerness if there was any possibility 
of their escaping again, and if James William's 
wound was serions. On being asked if she 
knew how the police came to know of the 
whereabouts of the Y'oungs, she said she 
thought her father told. She could not bear 
to think that they had been watched going 
to and fro to their hiding places. Through
out the entire interview she showed no feel
ing for the Yonngs whatever. She said once 
that she would go down to see the boys, but 
she knew that they would not let her in. She 
asked when they would be hung, and if the 
execution would be public, and if they would 
let women in. Susan having positively 
refused to give any further information re
garding the Y'onngs or their friends, our 
reporter withdrew.

from epilepsy while in the bath.

A new Catholic Church of large dimen
sions and costly finish is to be erected at. 
Waterloo, Butera Townships.

A lady complained at the Central Police 
Station. Detroit, Saturday, that her husband, 
Frank Barlin, who married her at Hamilton, 
Ontario, test January, had deserted her, 
leaving her destitute and among strangers. 
The Detroit Free Press says that Barlin is a 
good looking man, about twenty-tive years 
Old, and until Thursday was engaged as 
musician on one of the ferry boats. His wife 
is living at No. 38 Hastings street, and is 
sick and unable to take care of herself.

on of Mr. Henry Revell, of higeraoll, 
sen before a magistrate on a charge of 
t. preferred by Mrs. Jas. Elliott. It 

i that Mr. Revell, noticing some five 
n in his raspberry fields, sent his eon 
to take their berries from them, and 
them off the premise*. One of the 

. pickets refusing to give up her bemea, 
young Revell struck her oa the head with

appear#

London, Jaly 29.—A Standard's t peci&l 
despatch from Vienna says -.-—“Among the 
prisoners token by the Turks are several 
Russians, who confessed that they had only 
rccently been relieved from the Russian 
army, and that the chief commands are 
given to Russians. The Servian plan of 
operations has been changed. Prince Milan 
is to command the Western army in person. 
The Servians are massing in the Valley of 
the Morava. It is persistently stated that 
the intervention of the Powers in the Servo- 
Tnrkish question will occur on the 8th of 
August”

London, July 29.—A Daily News Vienna 
despatch says that the Greek Government is 
to protest to tbe Powers againtt the violence 
of the irregular Turkiah troops in Epirus acd 
Thessaly. Bashi-Bazouks and Circassians 
recently plundered villages in Macedonia, 
and afterwards fought each other. Forty- 
two were killed.

The Standard’s Vienna special says that 
the death of the Saltan may be expected 
momentarily.

A Times Vienna special says that the Porte 
has communicated to the Powers through 
the ambassadors the Roumanian note prr. 
■ented at Constantinople. The Porte , in 
turn was informed of the views of the Cab- 
ineta. These remove apprehension of any 
Power, much less majority ot the Powers, 
espousing too warmly the wish of Ron mama 
or pres ling the Porte.

The numerous partizans of the Karageorge- 
witch have been arrested. The British re
presentative in Servis is endeavouring to in
duce Prince Milan to make an offer of recon
ciliation to the Porte.

London, July 30.—Mouktar Pasha has 
outflanked Prince Mikitas’ army near Korita 
making the position of the tetter critical. 
Dervish Pacha was driven back while en
deavouring to reinforce Sienitza and the 
Turks were repulsed at Schekulare with the 
loss of 129 killed.

London, July 31.—The Times special 
telegram says the Turks at Urbitza after 
two hours fighting, fled in an uncontrollable 
panic. The greater part of the army was 
lost. Biteki is surrounded. There is a

Ernie at Trebinge. This disaster leaves 
erzegovinia practically defenceless.
Paris, July 29. —A special to the Liberté 

states that troubles occurred at Belgrade 
yesterday, and M. Ristrich, Prime Minister, 
has gone"to entreat Prince Milan not to re
turn to the CapitoL

St. Petersburg, July 29.—The Golos 
publishes a special from Cettinge stating 
that a telegram received from Prinoe Mikit- 
ka, dated Grahovo, the 28th, says “ The 
Turks under Moukhar Pasha attacked us 
early to-day near Urbiza. A severe en
gagement ensued, and fighting is still pro
ceeding. We have broken through Turkish 
lines. Or mar Pasha was captured and 
brought here alive, and we have token 
many prisoners.”

London, July 31.—The Telegniph's Vien- 
i speciaL speaking of intervention, says 
The initiative will be taken by England at 

Belgrade and Constantinople, with the ap
proval of the Powers. The belligerents are 
favourable to peace negotiations. ”

The Daily News’ Rome special says that 
the Khedive, in reply to the demands made 
by Italy, declines any responsibility in the 
Ontimora expedition beyond Zeite. The 
fate of the expedition is unknown.

The Dally News Belgrade special says 
that CoL Autitoch, Gen. Zach’s successor, is 
bombarding Sienilzo, which commands the 
passes between Bosnia on the one ride, and 
Nov i Bazar and the country whence oome 
supplies and reinforcements, on the other. 
It is of vital importance to both combatant*.

The News Ragusa despatch says that 
Monkltor Pacha admits losing a thousand 
men in the fight with the Montenegrins.

Ragusa, July 31.—Advices from Sclavonic 
sources confirm the intelligence of a com
plete defeat of the Turks on the 28th near 
Nebizo. The Montenegrins captured three 
hundred Nizams, besides Osman Pacha, 
five guns, and several flags. The Turks at
tacked the Montenegrins at Kntschi, but 
were repulsed. Islim Pacha was wounded, 

Paris, July 31. — Vienna intelligence 
asserts that Turkey and Austria favour the 
pretender Rarageorgewitch. It is predicted 
that if Prince Milan returns to Belgrade 
vanquished he will be dethroned.

Vienna, July 31.—The TogbloU says the 
atrocities committed by the Bashi-Bazouks 
in Thessaly and Epirus have created such a 
sensation throughout Greece as to render 
the maintenance of neutrality difficult. A 
later despatch says the relations between 
Greece and Turkey are assuming an increas
ingly serious aspect.

London, Aug. 1.—Recently the Servians 
fired upon a passing Austrian steamer in the 
Danube, for which Austria immediately de
manded satisfaction. An investigation fol
lowed, and to-day advices are received, stat
ing that the commander of the Servians 
who were guilty of the outrage, has been 
dismissed from the service.

London, Aug. 1.—The Standard this 
morning has a special despatch from Wid- 
din which says that Hafiz Pasha entered 
Servis on the 29th of J aly. At Gramada 
he encountered 4,000 Servians. After a 
four hours’ fight the Servians fled, leaving 
many killed. Hafiz Pasha joined Ahmed 
Ryoob Pasha at Derbent on the 30th, where 
he again attacked the Servians. A
great battle occurred which raged all 
day. The result is not known. The 
Turks under Sulliman Pasha entered 
Servis, near Banderols, when they encoun- 

‘ 'it Servian battalions with twelvetered eight Servian battais 
gum. After a sharp batt 
Bed, throwing away their g

dirt

__ _______ _ _ guns. The Turks
continue their advance.

Sixty Russian officers are ei 
Niasa to enter the Servian army.

The Standard:s Berlin special states that 
Austria seems determined to annex Bosnia. 
Count Andrassy admits the necessity of the 
policy. Russia will object. It is believed 
that Rusais has resolved to be unrepresent
ed at Constantinople.

The Standard's Vienna despatch says the 
abdication of the Sultan is imminent. It is 
expected that Abdul Hamid will be pro
claimed to-day.

The News’ Pesth despatch asserts that the 
story of the revolt-of the Circassians in the 
Caucasus is exaggerated.

The Times, Berlin despatch says it ia 
stated from Slavonic sources that the Rus
sian General Vont Kauffman, well known aa 
the conqueror of Khiva, is going to the Ser
vian camp. Ex-Marshal Bazaine of the 
French army directs the Turks at - Svenitza.

The Telegraph's Vienna special says 
the relations between Turkey and Greece 
are reported to be growing more doubtful. 
Decisive action is expected at Athens.

- Paris, Aug. 1.—La Presse says that 
Greece proposes to address a note to the 
Powers, expressing the fear that ahe will be 
unable to resist war with Turkey. The 
outrages of the Bashi-Bazouks contribute to 
the agitation.

London, Aug. 1.—A special to the Times 
from Ragusa says Mukhtor Pasha, with the 
remainder of his army, variously estimated 
at from six to nine battalions, has arrived at 
Zubinji, having evasnated Bileke immediately 
after tiie battle of Arbiza. The Ottoman 
authorities here admit their defeat in that 
battle and also the following losses :—Two 
pashas, viz., Selim Pasha, killed, and Osman 
Pasha, taken prisoner ; two colonels, three 
lient-colonels, and seven majora Two 
battalions of infantry and one of chasseurs 
were destroyed to the last man, 
and all the other battalions suffered 
more or lees. The Turks confess that they 
lost from 1,200 to 1,300 men ; their real loss 
is probably from 5,000 to 6,000 men. The 
Montenegrins state that the number of 
Turkish inferior officers killed is enormous. 
The pursuit was continued to the walls of 
Bilek. The correspondent adds, “ My in
formant says the corpses are lying thickly 
in the road before the citadel Besides 
artillery and trains the Montenegrins cap
tured 400 horses and an immense number of 
arms. All accounts show that the Turks 
were greatly outnumbered.”

Paris, Aug. 1.—The Dix Neuieme Siecle 
organ of the Left Centre, says it is able to 
state that the European Congress upon the 
Eastern Question has been decided upon, 
and that it will shortly meet at Brussels.

Constantinople, Aug. 1.—Official des
patches state that the Turks have assumed 
the offensive. They have captured the Ser
vian entrenchments at Derbent, penetrated 
into Servi* and are now advancing upon 
Gurgusorato. They have also assumed the 
offensive in the direction of Widdin. Offi
cial despatches received here from Podgo- 
ritza announce that the Montenegrins have 
been defeated in the neighbourhood of Ant- 
wari Four hundred Bulgarians who were 
imprisoned at Philippopoli have been released.

London, Aug. 2.—A despatch from Sears 
yesterday states that Mukhtor Pasha was 
■lightly wounded in the last battle and 
withdrew from Bileke, going in the direction 
of Trebinje to await reinforcements.

A detachment of 1,000 Baahi Bazooka 
were attacked on Monday at Bileke by the 
Montenegrins, whereupon Mukhtor Pasha 
returned and an engagement followed ; re
sult unknown.

A despatch from Kajura, August 1st, an
nounces that 5,000 Turks defeated the insur
gents at Kamengranda after three hours' 
fighting. The Turks fired the village of 
Trioba, and the inhabitants tied.

A Standard’s Berlin despatch says infer- 
mation of Sultan Murad’s deposition*!»* not 
been officially communicated to the Euro
pean Powers. There is no doubt that Turkey 
stands in the presence of another crisis.

The St Petersburg Herald declares that 
the Christians in Turkey are in a desperate 
condition, and require immediate support, 

is able t ........................which Europe ii 6 to grant if she is in

The report that Marshal Bazaine had en
tered the Turkish service is not true. He 
remains in Spain.

The Standard’s Paris correspondent tele
graphs that Austria has agreed to select 
England as arbiter in the solution of the con
flict between Turkey and Servis. The 
situation of the Servians is considered to 
have improved during the past few days.

A special telegram to the Standard dated 
Gramada, July 29th, reports that tbe Turks, 
under A ahmed Ezoob Pasha, entered a 
Valley in the Servian frontier, the 
northern extremity of which « 
closed by a mountain, where tiie Ser
vians had a redoubt Every house in 
Gramada was fortified. After a cannon
ade of four hour»’ duration the Turks 
climbed the mountain and carried the re
doubt by storm. The Servians have fled, 
and Gramada and Derbent are in rains. 
On the Tresibaba Mountains, behind Der
bent, the Servians made a stand, bnt again 
retired.

A Vienna special to the Daily News gives 
a report that the Emperor of Rassis has ad
dressed the Turkish ambassador at St Pe- 
terabnrgh as follows : “The atrocities in 
Bulgaria have deprived Turkey ef the sym
pathy of Europe. I shall act » a friendly 

iner towards Turkey if ■" * "

FARM AND OTHER NOTES

WINTER WHEAT.

The preparation of the soil for wint^ 
wheat is a matter of much importance. A 
crop of fifteen bushéis per acre h grown at a 
loss for the simple preparing and sowing of 
the ground, the seed and harvesting will 
cost all that the crop com s to. These are 
fixed expensee, that are no less f r a small 
crop and no more for a large one, ard we 
cannot estimate them at less than i le en 
dollars per acre. The rent charge for the 
land or interest upon its cost will amount to 
at least five dollars per acre, thus bringing 
the cost of a wheat crop of fifteen bushels 
per acre up to over one dollar a bushel for 
these incidental expenses alone. But without 
manure even this yield cannot be secured, so 
that the loss of our average crops result in a 
positive loss of money, or else the fanner 
works for half pay, or nothing at all. There 
are a few things that we have found abso 
lately necessary to produce a fair crop of 
wheat ; these are clean seal ploughed in sea
son so as to have the stubble thoroughly 

» broken up and mellowed, when it will re 
main moist and will not bake and become 
too hard for the final ploughing ; well de
composed manure, which should be evenly 
spread upon the surface just before the final 
ploughing ; a final cross-ploughing no deeper 
than will turn under the mellow top soil, 
and to have the manure mixed with it not 
more than three or four inches below the 
surface, where it will be in the right place 
to receive the seed from the drill. 
The last ploughing should be fol
lowed by a deep harrowing, which will 
bring the clods to the surface and leave 
the seed-bed fine and mellow. Managed in 
this manner during August and the early 
part of September, the ground is well pre 
pared for the seed. This cannot be too well 
selected. With good care in selecting the 
best seed, and with the soil prepared in the 
Above-mentioned manner, we have had a 
better yield from one bushel of seed per acre 
than from five, six, or seven pecks. We 
would, however, lay down, no rule as to the 
quantity of seed, because it depends much 
upon the condition of the soil and its clean- 
liofess whether a thinly sown crop will tiller 
and cover the ground or become overgrown 
with weeds. Here we would remark 
that the prevalent carelessness in permit
ting the seif sown seed of the former crop 
to smother the young wheat in a 
mass of thrifty verdure is a great mistake 
and injury, for it robs the plants when they 
are weakest and least able to sustain the 
loss, and they go into the winter prepared 
in the worst possible manner to resist its 
hardships. The seed should by all means be 
drill-sown, or else covered with the plough 
or cultivator. Ploughing in the wheat upon 
soils that are subject to surface water we 
have found a good plan, as the tend can be 
laid np into beds of the proper width, with 
water furrows between them. These fur
rows, if made no deeper than necessary to 
collect and carry off the water, will be
come nearly filled up and leveled in the 
spring, and a rolling then will fit the sur
face well for the harvester or mower. We 
would advise the entire abandonment of 
broadcast sowing and harrowing in the seed 
as a wasteful costly, and laborious practice.
If a field is too rough or strong for the drill 
we would plough or cultivate in the seed, 
but never again harrow it in. The practice 
may answer for a spring crop but not fjr 
winter wheat. Wheat must be grown ; we 
cannot choose any crop as a substitute. 
The demand for it increases year bv year, 
and is likely to increase, it is the business 
of the farmer not to fold his arms and idly 
say “ it will not pay ; 1 will grow no more 
wheat but to manage so that this crop 
wound which his five or six years’ work ro
tates, and must continue to do so, may be 
made profitable. It would be a strange 
thing if the crop which yields the “ staff of 
life ’’of the civilized world could not be pro
duced profitably to the growers, or that any 
one section of the country should be beaten 
in competition with another in producing 
it.—Néw York Tribune.

METHOD IN RAISING CORN.

At a late meeting of the Western 
York Farmers' Club, Mr. Root discussed the 
question of the manner of producing corn 
cheaply as follows . -He said he could do 
better than give his practice. Corn is « 
doubtedly oar great national crop. He had 
found that in preparing land for com, 
pecially heavy soils, the better way is 
spread manure from the barn-yard on the 
surface, and plough it under. Many claim 
that to plough it under lb to promote loss from 
leaching. His experience is to the contrary.
In tend with firm subsoil there is no loss. 
Porous subsoils will waste a little, but much 
less in his opinion than many suppose. More 
is lost by evaporation than by leaching. Last 
fall, ploughed under manure on a portion of 
his wheat, and left it on the surface on an
other portion. The wheat on that ploughed 
under is much the better this spring.

After ploughing hit com ground, harrows 
it until fine and mellow. Don't want roller 
on ground too light for com. The last thing 
before planting goes over it with the Thomas 
smoothing-harrow. Takes his wheat drill 
and drills in the rows four feet apart, using 
a peck of com to the acre, making the rows 
as straight as possible, and would pass over 
with smoothing-harrow after drilling. Has 
found it a good plan to go over oats or bar
ley with the smoothing-harrow after drilling 
Has mixed plaster and superphosphate and 
drilled in with corn.

As soon as the com begins to come up, 
would use smoothing-harrows on light land», 
but the common harrow on heavy. Then he 
uses the common cultivator, running very 
close to the rows. Can ran closer to com in 
drills than in hills, and can cultivate cleaner 
than by going both ways when planted in 
hills. Keeps cultivator going once a week 
till the corn is too large. At the test culti
vation, uses a hiller of his own make to 
hill up a little and cover weeds between

horn, which is secreted from the coronary 
surface, is formed. Should it be found 
that the crack extends into it, a repetition 
of the stimulant to the secreting surface 
will be required. —Agricultural Gasttt. j

VHS< RLLANEOVR.

Having had a seagull in our garden for 
about five years I can, from experience, 
state that these birds are most valuable ex
terminators of those garden pests, slugs. 
Ac. I would strongly recommend au y ■>: 
your readers to procure one,—Er.ju.-f, 
Mechanic.

I am quite sure wind mills can Ik profita
bly used by farmers not only io rai'inv 
water, but m other farm work. In one view 
at Schiedam, in Holland. I saw wind
mills all said to bs engaged in gr inding grain 
for the celebrated Holland Schnapps. I hail 
before thought that tins stuff was made of i 
juniper berne» — I*«/>- « tiurt-.

A horse, uo matter bow w nous a , : -,bsti- 1 
nate he may be when attempt- ar* made : '
shoe him. can be rendered i, met at, i nun- ! 
ageabie by making him inspire during 
operation of a few grams the eu.ere*. ..., :

parsley dropped on a taneger ,n.-? A 
large number of trials of tn:s suo-Sai na . a 
been made with the mott tr- . ,e»on.e a.-.d s 
violent animals, and :n t . rv a-- . a
feet success. — >'• R. r a

The extensive apple <■' hard V - . ’• n
son, near Toledo, o .ted r .r tt,e « xce. :. e

exemption

mer, and supplementing it with ; 
beep turned m f-,r a day or s- j 

once or twice 3 »v,k. w.'.rn ther- 
tny fruit falling than tfie hogs

• be effectually killed .

Hae raised as good corn as he ever raised 
without using a hoe, but where there are 
Canada thistles or quack grass would go 
over and cut up with hoe after corn is too 
large to cultivate. Had killed thistles and 
quack by one crop of corn.

In harvesting, cuts up at the ground and 
■hocks. We sometimes make too large 
shocks for the corn to cure well Should 
never be more than one bushel in a shock. 
Takes five rows and brings the stalks of two 
rows together, to start the shock 
This holds the shock more firmly than 
where it is stood up around one hill, and 
leaves more of .an open space in the centre. 
In husking, throws his corn upon the ground, 
draws in upon the barn floor, and assorte, 
cribbing his sound and feeding his soft to 
stock. Cost of raising, of course, depends 
on yield and soil His, for a senes of years, 
averages 100 bushels of ears to the acre. 
We can raise corn as cheaply here as any
where, Believes that we should raise our 
own corn for feeding, and not depend upon 
the Western-States, as some advocate. The 
stalks, if properly cured, are as good as hay.

LAMENESS IN HORSES.

Sandcrack is a defective state of the horn 
of the hoof, evinced by the occurrence of a 
fissure, which generally extends through the 
thickness of the horn and sometimes reaches 
from the coronet to the ground surface, form
ing a complete line of separation between the 
two sides of the hoof. Horses which are em
ployed in farm work are particularly liable 
to sandcracks owing to the brittle condition 
of their hoofs from exposure to wet and 
dirt and the absence of the care which is 
usually devoted to the carnage horse or

Hoof horn being a mere secretion from the 
membrane of the internal foot, is quite at 
the mercy of external influences, and can be 
kept either in a hard or soft state, according 
to the means which are employed for that 
purpose. Some horses' hoofs are naturally 
soft and pliable, others hard and brittle : 
but the defects, where they exist, can be 
corrected by artificial means, if sufficient 
trouble be token ; under ordinary circum
stances, however, the feet of horses which 
are used for rough work are not attended to, 
so long as the animal remains sound, and 
thus it happens that the horn may assume s 
dry and brittle condition withoujpnoticc, 
until the accidental application of force m 
the course of the animal’s movement causes a 
crack in the direction of the fibres, and an 
accumulation of gritty material in the fissure 
leads to its extension, and -finally causes ir
ritation of the internal vascular membrane, 
and consequently lameness. In some cases, 
sandcrack n undoubtedly due to an injury 
to the secreting surface, the coronet, which 
disturbs the function of the part ; in such 
cases the crack will appear at the upper 1 
part of the hoof, close to the akin. In other 
oases where the accident arises from general 
dryness and brittleness of the horn, the 
crack commences at the ground surface of 
the hoof, and extends upward, suddenly or 
by degrees, according to the intensity of the 
force applied, or the resisting power of the 
horn. Sandcracks of this character gener
ally appear in the front of the hoof, and 
more often in the hind than in the fore feet.

Lameness, as the result of sandcrack, de
pends on one of two causes, either the dirt 
haa passed through the fissure to the internal 
foot, and set up disease in the membrane by 
simpîe contact ; or from the frequent 
movement of the sides of the fissure, when 
it is very extensive, a portion of the mem
brane has been pinched between the edges 
of the horn, and inflammation produced in 
that way ; in the latter case granulations of 
a fungoid character spring from the diseased 
structure, and till the fissure with highly 
vascular and sensitive structures, which 
are injured every time the animal uses his 
foot.

Treatment of sandcrack will vary accord
ing to the complication which may exist, but 
in common cas» tiie object is to prevent any 
movement of the separated parts of the hoof, 
by adjustment of the shoes and other mechan
ical means, and to stimulate the secreting 
surface, the principle of cure being that new 
horn must be furnished from above, so that 
the unsound structure is ultimately forced 
downward and gradually worn out, or cut 
away in the process of shoeing.

For the purpose of preventing movement 
between the sides of the fissure, various de
vices have at different times been suggest
ed. When the crack is at the front of the 
hoof, a strong dip iu each tide of the shoe 
is effectual ; in other cases it is advised to 
drive an ordinary shoeing nail through 

k and clinch the ends.

iy -•
Plantains ma; 

depositing m ti 
phospht.guano, which will kill them'at once 
and promote the growth of clover instead. 
The guano is moat destructive to this weed 
when applied in bn/ht weather. !• u,e 
operation is performed carde?»! \ an i tne 
guano thrown about wasteful!y, tr..- imme
diate result is a dotting of tr.-.- lawn with 
unsightly brown patches, which, however, 
soon disappear after the occurr.-tx^ of raioy 
weather. — London GardejJ/«

On Thursday last, while at w r» near a 
wheat field, my attention was called to the 
fact that some of the wheat had t*en pi ned 
from the heads in certain parte of the held. 
As my neighbour seemed to tmsk that tne 
mischief was done by yellow-birds, 1 pro
cured a gun and killed one of the supposed 
offenders. Although interrupted while tak
ing his breakfast, we found m ms stomach 
only three grains of wheat, and by actual 
count 350 weevil —Ruraf Rou.e.

My conviction is that we are attempting 
too many varieties of pears, and 1 think me 
of the most ndicnims things ever lone by 
our societies is to offer premiums for the 
greatest varieties of pears. It cumber» the 
ground, and is a waste in every way. Tne re 
are not a quarter of the pears ' that are 
brought forward for exhibition tiiat are.worth 
handling at alL If there is any particular 
point which I would impress on the mind of 
a person engaging in pear cults re, it would 
be this 1 ‘ Select a few of the best varieties, 
ripening at the different seasons of the year. 

Maine Pomologienl Report.
Where barns and outbuildings are alre ady 

closely adjacent to running streams or good 
ponds the utility of a barn cistern w ill not 
be apparent. But when the nearest water 
supply is from a quarter to a half mile dis
tant, what is the result " Irregular and in
adequate water to begin with, and in stormy 
weather endless inconvenience to the owner 
and his stock. A serviceable barn-vard cis
tern could be made at a very trifling actual 
outlay. The digging could he done by the 
farmer himself at odd honra. and all other 
expenses connected with it — water-lime, 
plastering, boarding, etc. — would cost but 
a mere trifle compared with the great subse
quent advantage conferred. - Western Rural.

We will no longer be a slave to a few feet 
of garden walk, which we hare always had 
& little pride to have kept neat Good-by ! 
Grass ; you don’t mean grass walks, do you? 
Exactly ! Root out all the perennials, put 
them in a border by themselves, spade up 
flower bed and walk together grade off. sod 
over ; and what ? Cut a few neat lieds in 
the turf and let the crass grow. We have 
never seen a lawn and flower garden treated 
in this way that was not a success. Water- j 
fertilizers, the lawn-mower, and the force- 
pump will keep the turf between these beds 
a.* green and soft as s carpet of velvet : and 
there are no weedy, seedy, bleedy, slavish 
walks to be kept neat and weed less. Maine

The crow is qmte as fond of bugs and 
worms and little field mice and young snakes 
as he is of the farmer s corn. He is a good 
policeman about the farm-house and drives 
away the hawk, who can do twice the 
amount of mischief he is guilty of. He 
hunts the grass fields and pulls out the -, 
caterpillars and all manner of pests, and 
probably saves many other crops, if he is 
hard on the corn. A gentleman had a tame 
crow who trotted out after turn as he went 
out to wage his annual war on the squash 
bugs. His sable attendant put his head on 
one side and watched him a few minutes, as 
if to see how he did it. Comprehending the 
business at last, he went for those bugs ! 
with a will and cleared the patch in tine Jj 
style. He took it for a buiiness the re- 1 
mainder of the season," insuring a fine crop. 
—Our Dumb Animals.

If houses were built on dry sites and of I 
ifficient area, and with proper arrange- I 

ments for ventilation, and the water supply f 
pure and sufficient, the larger half of the I 

great problem of sanitary science would be 3 
solved. The disposal of the refuse of life I 

nr is a simpler matter. Wretched I 
homes, impure air. and fouled water lower I 
the physical and mental stamina of men and 1 

to make them indifferent 1 
to dirt, and passive almost under the at- | 

of disease. Arouse their energies by I 
better homes, and the disposal of refuse 
waste substances would become a work of I 

if not of absolute pleasure. For all of f 
the different modes of disposing of sew 
or other waste there ie none so simple, e 
rect, or efficient for the rural districts 1 
immediate application to the soil and con-1 
version into the growing crops of the gardes 
or allotment. - Sanitary Science.

If the farmer should make his barn a 
tight—air tight—as he would his dwelling 
house, especially the bay part, he wouldj 
have no need to cock up his hay after b 
thoroughly wilted, as bar in the cock, if ie 

any. undergoes a chemical change! 
which is detrimental to its fattening qusjiu 
ties, acd a loss is sustained which wool 
otherwise be saved if it were put into 1 
tight barn so as to have the atmosphere exl 
eluded. One can thus save much lahoqe 
and time, which is a great item " 
Therefore, let the farmer enclose his hayj 
not only at the outside, but the t ottom 1 
the inside next to the barn floor, only leavj 
ing pitching doors which can be closed t 
immediately after putting in the hay. 
this from the floor to tne ndse. Try à| 
farmers. Once tried, you will never j 
back on it—.V. SL Farmer.

Some thirty years ago 1 used _ 
onions largely for exhibition purposes, a 
of course was greatly troubled with l" 
pest, the onion grub. 1 tried many plane 
aa soot, ashes, salt, 4c., without any g 
result At that time we used nitrate of » 
pretty extensively for agricultural purpoe 
and I took to sowing it on the onion 1 
when I saw that the grub was at work, 1 
the result that I found :t a yertect cure f 
the pest as well as materially assisting i 
the growth of the onions. The proport" 
in which I used it von i d be about 4 c 
to the acre, and used it two or three t 
season, never more, i have also 1 
the same purpose gas lime, which will a 
prevent it In usinx the nitrate of soda it 
necessary that the foliage ot the onions | 
dry, as to let it drop on tne plants when t! 
are wet causes a burnt, shrivelled [_* 
wherever it touches them. It is a good p 
to water after sowing rt. or to select a t 
when a shower may be expected soon! 
London Gardener $ ( 'kreut '-.

There arc- hundreds and thoi 
of low meadows and swamps in the Ea«
States producing a heavy crop of sedges 1 
wild grasses, which would make a 
good hay, if cut early and while in 
culent condition. Tat the greater part ■ 
this available forage is permitted to go | 
waste, or left until so ripe that it is we " 
less for fodder, then perhaps a small 
tion is gathered for bedding stock 0 
ing the garden. Can our farmers afford I 

•aste this fodder, is a question for them | 
answer, although we think not, 
while good bay commands $20 to $30 1 
ton in our city markets. We do not 
to grasses on the salt meadows 
seashore, but to inland swam pis and 
lands, of which there are large quanti til 
almost every State in the Union, and 
quantities near the older cities, where evj 
thing of the grass kind commands a 1 
price. These bog grasses, if not wanted 1 
fodder, will pay tor collecting and spre 
over the barnyard, or m the stables, 
tramped down and converted into 
Bnt thousands of tonï- of this valid 
material are annually wasted, and we I 
seen more than one farmer's animals 
ing for food in Winter, and they could 1 
been made happy with a stack of this I 
material which their cwners will tell us j 
not worth the gathering. —Moore's F
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les of tbe crack 

ip firmly buckled round t 
ied tightly, may be used with good

■ Chris?

A remarkable 
»t Homhead,

able take of aaimonhas 
l near Donegal, wlere
one

occurred

The mechanical skill of the operator hav
ing been successfully exerted to prevent move- 
*ent between the tides of the sandcrack, 
there remains nothing to be done beyond the 
application of a stimulant to the coronet 
immediately adjoining the part wher*-$he 
sandcrack exista A little common blister- 
te* ointment rubbed in onoe or twice a 
we* is very useful for this purpose, or two 
« three lines may be drawn across the up- 
fto past ot tbs fissure with a Wriofrboa.

it is not necessary to keep the animal 
pt*m hie ordinary we* during the treat- 

htifc the part must be carefully ex 
Nimrt at intervals te ascertain the new

The Govereor-General. \
Ottawa, July 31.—His Excel 

Governor-General and the Countess cl 
ferin and suite left this morning for 11 
Columbia ri«i San Francisco. A large! 
assembled at the station to see 
among others Hon. Alex. Mackenzi 
Mackenzie, Chief-Justice Richards, 1 
R. W. Soott, Mr. Vail, and Mr. I 
A detachment of the Governor-C 
Foot Gnards, with the band, 1 
an ce. The Vice-Regal party left 
Pullman car, “ Cayuga, " which is t 
them as far as Ogdea. Utah, the I 
of the Union Pacific Railway.

Aa the train left the station a l 
seventeen guns was fired by 
of the O. B. G. A from the battery 4 
Lament Hill the band at the 1 ‘ 
ing the National Anthem ai 
cheering lustily.

The party is made up as 
Excellency the Governor-General 1 
Countess of Uniterm, Hon. K.P.T 
Captain Hamilton, A.1AC., ~
Mr. Campbell private secretary, 
son, correspondent oi the New York | 
Mr. Gingrae, correspondent oi La J 
and he Capadim ; Mr. Horton, 
Mail, Toronto . sad Mr. M. Sw , 
the trials, Tarante*

His Excellency and party 
city test night at eleven o’clock am 
ed at the station until twelve o’e 
they left by the midnight train i 
A large number ai people mat 
here and wm# until *■ pa*p I

- • c V r . 1


